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Klenske/Rossi takes heated UISG vote 
. ' • r' 

• Despite, or because of, 
the slate's well-publicized 
problems, Klenske/Rossi 
comes out victorious. 

By Mike McWilliams 
and Nick .._.gon · 

The Daily Iowan 

After a heated and contro
versial campaign, Nick 
Klenske won the UI Student 
Government presidential elec
tion 'fuesday night, garnering 
more than 32 ·percent of the 
votes. 

Melissa Lettiere, the chair
woman of the Student 
Elections Board, announced 
the results around 8:45 p.m. in 
the IMU Ohio State Room. She 
said the Klenske/Rossi gath
ered 1,363 of the 4,198 con
firmed votes. 

Like the campaign, the 
results did not come without 
controversy. 

"I don't totally agree with 
how the election was run," 
Lettiere said. "I don't agree 
with how the Student 
Elections Board was under
mined, and I can pretty much 
certify that no candidate will 
win out of sympathy for break
ing all the rules next year." 

The board had fined 
Klenske's ticket for not submit
ting campaign material for pre
approval. The Student Judicial 
Committee reversed pne of the 

Coretta Scott King, the 
wife of Martin Luther 
King Jr., lectures at the Ul 
on the 36th anniversary 
of the Selma marches 

• "Bloody Sunday" was 
a pivotal moment for the 
civil-rights. movement. 

lyJenlrtwn 
The Daily Iowan 

On Sunday, March 7, 1965, 
approximately 600 marchers 
tried to cross the Edmund 
Pettus Bridge that leads out 
of Selma, Ala. The group was 
head~d to Montgomery, Ala., 
the early provisional capital 
of the Confederacy. 

The day would become a 
defining moment in the civil
rights 
move
ment. 

Coretta 
Scott King, 
the wife of 
the Rev. 
Martin 
Luther 
King Jr., 
participat
ed in the 
response to King 
t h a t clvtl-rlgiiiiiCIIvlll 
Sunday's 
horrific events. She helped 
lead the largest of the three 

UISG Election Results 
The Klenske/Rossl ticket won in an 
election that had the largest voter turnout 
since 1995. 
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board's rulings Monday. 
Marquez Brown, the cam

paign manager for the 
Paulsen/Lyons ticket, said he 
saw Klenske/Rossi posters in 
ITCs Monday - a violation of 
campaign rules. 

"I saw at least 10 to 15 
posters in the ITCs," he said. "I 
hope the Elections Board lis
tens to the complaints and dis
qualifies them." 

Klenske said the controversy 
involving his ticket- especial
ly his fight for freedom of 
speech - improved his 
chances for victory. 

"We weren't just going to act 
like we didn't know the rules," 
he said. "We just came out and 
said 'We're right, they're Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 

Nick Klenske shakes the hand of Uljunlor Owen Robertson after being named the new UISG president Tuesday night in the Ohio State Room 
See ELECTION, Page 4A in the IMU. Klenske received 1,363 votes, resulting In 32 percent of the student vote. 
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marc es On 2 million people a year are "Workplace violen~e . .. goes tYpe~ of. workplac~ violence: 
victims of workplace very much u~recogruzed other ~nmmal mtent, which usuall~ 
. I than the high-profile mass mvolves a theft from a bus1· 

Magnum Photo Agency 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. and his wife, Caretta Scott King, 
march In Selma, Ala. In 1965. 
Selma niarches, calling nation
al attention to the fight for 
equal voting rights for black 
Americans. 

Tonight, on the 36th 

anniversary of "Bloody 
Sunday," Scott King will 
speak at the IMU. 

Before the civil-rights 

See SELMA MARCH, Page 4A 

VIO ence. killings. Yet, it ness; CUB-

occurs at a '"' tomer/client, in 
By Kathryn Anderson frightening workplace violence ... goes which a cue-

The Daily Iowan rate," he said. very much unrecognized tamer attacks 
Some 2 million workers An incident other than the high-profile an employee; 

annually in the United States that took place w o r k e r- o n -
are victims of workplace vio- at the universi- mass killings. Yet, it occurs worker; and 
lence, costing employers bil- ty a decade ago at a frightening rate. personal rela-
lions of dollars, according to a makes the _John Lundell , tionship, which 
report UI resear he S 1 d findings of the often refers to 
Tuesday. c r re ease report even deputy director of the injury center domestic vio-

"Workplace Violence: A more relevant 1 lence that car
Report to the Nation," which to UI students and staff. In ries over into the working envi
was released at a congression- 1991, Gang Lu, a doctoral stu- ronment. 
al briefing in Washington, dent, killed four people in Van The Bureau of Labor report
D.C., calls for major research Allen Hall and one in Jessup ed 645 homicides in the United 
funding to better understand Hall after another student States in 1999, the report says. 
what causes and how to pre- received an academic award he Among all workers, homicide is 
vent such violence. The univer- was seeking. Another victim the third-leading cause of fatal 
sity's Injury Prevention was wounded; she remains occupational injuries and the 
Research Center produced the partially paralyzed. second-leading cause of fatal 
report. "Nobody has taken the lead occupational injuries for 

John Lundell, the deputy like the UI to put together 
director of the injury center, strategies and recommenda- See VIOLENCE, Page 4A 

Teen-age shooter angry with everyone 
• Police say the teen-ager 
accused in the latest 
school shooting was firing 
randomly. · 

By In Fox 
Associated Press 

Williams was a new kid in a 
large school, a child of divorced 
parents living with his father, 
a. skinny freshman whose 
skateboard had been stolen -
twice. 

13 others injured. 
One victim, Barry Gibson, 

18, said he was more perplexed 
than angry. 

"I have no hatred because I 
don't know him," said Gibson, 

See SHOOTING, Page 4A 

Univ. of Washington steals Knigbt away SANTEE, Calif. - The 15-
year-old accused of killing two 
fellow high-school students 
was an "angry young man," but 
he apparently lashed out at no 
particular target, investigators 
said 'fuesday. 

Over the weekend, friends 
say, Williams talked so much 
about taking a gun to school 
that they frisked him before 
class Monday. But he was 
known for pranks, and friends 
wrote off his comments as one 
of his frequent jokes. 

INDEX 
• A popular law professor 
and his much-admired Ul 
administrator wife will 
relocate to the University 
of Washington. ., .... ....., 

The Dally Iowan 

A prominent UI Jaw profes
sor and his wife, a UI adminis
trator, officiaJJy announced 
Tuesday they will leave for 
Seattle and the University of 

Washington. 
W.H. "Joe" 

Knight Jr. 
and Susan 
Mask, an 
assistant to 
the UI presi
dent and the 
director of 
the Office of 
Affirmative 
Action, are Knight 
leaving be- llw 1C11oo1 prof 
cause Knight 
has accepted a position as the 

dean of the University of 
Washington School of Law. The 
couple has worked at the VI for 
more than 17 years. 

Knight has taught at the UI 
College of Law since 19831 and 
he served as a vice provost 
from 1997-00. Mask has held 
her current position since 
1989. 

Leaving Iowa City and the 
university is 11 bittersweet 
experience, Mask said. 

See KNIGHT, Page 4A 

Charles Andrew "Andy" 
Williams seemingly shot at 
random. He has expressed no 
remorse for Monday's shoot
ings at Santana High School, 
Lt. Jerry Lewis said. 

"'We don't know if he was 
mad at the school, mad at stu
dents, mad at life, mad at 
home," Lewis said. "He was an 
angry young man.~ 

The father of one friend even 
called Williams at hOme over 
the weekend to ask if there 
was anything to his talk of 
bringing a gun to school. He 
decided there wasn't . 

No one seemed to believe the 
clean-cut kid, who was fre
quently teased, was capable of 
perpetrating the nation's latest 
high-school blood bath. 

The disbelief remained a day 
after the shooting, which left 
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Colleagues bid adieu to :Widiss Thl' D.tih h"'an 
Volume 132 
Issue 157 

• A few hundred people 
remembered the law 
professor at a memorial 
service Tuesday night. 

By .last Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

A few hundred friends, col
league , 
family and 
students 
gathered in 
Levitt Audi
torium in 
the Boyd 
Law Build
ing 'fuesday 
night to cel
ebrate the 
life of law 
Professor Wldlss 
Alan Widiss. former law 

Widiss professor 
died of a . 
heart attack on Feb. 28 in 
Washington, D.C., while on a 
trip with six of his students. 
He was 62. 

As mourners entered the 
auditorium, Samara Sarno, a 
third-year law student, played 
Pete Seeger's "Turn! Turn! 

'fum! 'Ib Everything There is a 
Season• on piano. 

A large framed painting of 
Widiss stood on center stage 
alongside a podium from 
which friends related stories 
about a beloved man. 

N. William Hines, the dean 
of the UI law school, began the 
memorial by remembering the 
colleague he had worked with 
for the past four decades, with 
whom he had shared his love 
of tennis. 

Law Professor David Ver
non, with whom Widiss was 
writing a contracts textbook, 
said he would remember 
Widiss as a challenging, 
humorous persQn. He said he 
would especially remember 
the adventures in editing and 
re-editing the textbook. 

Two law professors who 
were close friends of Widiss, 
Steven Burton and William 
Buss, illustrated stories of 
bathrobes at Christmas, 
Widiss' sense of fashion and 
games of hide and seek for the 
audience, who laughed 
through tears. 

First-year law students 

Maghan Bruno/ The Daily Iowan 
Dean N. William Hines speaks at the memorial for Alan Widiss 
Tuesday afternoon at the Boyd Law Building. 

Brynne McBride and Erin 
McBride then performed 
Johann Sebastian Bach's "Air• 
on their violins in honor of the 
man who loved chamber 
music. 

They played again as people 
exited the auditorium to 
attend a reception with the 
family. 

A close friend of Widess', UI 
internal medicine Professor 
Richard Kerber, said he was 
especially thankful for h is 
friendship with Widiss. 

"I think friendship was 
Alan's greatest gift to us," he 
said. 

Chad Sampson, a third
year law student and a 

research assistant for Widiss, 
quoted, through a shaky 
voice, Henry David Thoreau's 
Walden as a way to describe 
the teacher he remembered as 
loving life. 

"I went to the woods because 
I wished to live deliberately, to 
front only the essential facts of 
life, and see if I could not learn 
what it had to teach, and not, 
when I came to die, discover 
that I had not lived," quoted 
Sampson. 

A former student of Wid.iss', 
third-year law student Faith 
Pincu s, said s h e fondly 
remembers Widiss twirling 
around in his chair, asking his 
students for more than they 
knew they had. 

"He challenged you. He real
ly pushed you to think deeply," 
she said. "He was excited, and 
that made you excited." . 

Widiss' wife, Ellen Widiss, 
said it was ,very gratifying to 
see what her husband meant 
to so many people and to hear 
what they will remember him 
for. 

Dl reporter Jusl Todden can be reached 
at: Mdden@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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lOth charge 
• The former Ul dental 
student reportedly will 
plead guilty to reckless 
use of fire. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Do you experience attacks df 
intense fearfulness, heart 

palpitations, chest pains, shortness 
of breath, dizziness, numbness 

or tingling? 

THE UNIVERSilY OF IOWA 
is looking for volunteers to 

participate in a study evaluating the 
effectiveness of a new medication 
for panic disorders. There is no 

charge for the treatment. 

• The Senate votes on the 
Ul's emeritus policy. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Faculty Senate voted 
unanimously to change the 
emeritus-status policy at the m 
Tuesday in a move to recognize 
nontenured faculty and to elimi
nate age from the emeritus 
process. 

Previously, faculty members 
who retired to part-time service 
or who resigned after the age of 
65 were accorded emeritus titles. 
Policies regarding emeritus sta
tus at the university were last 
adapted in 1971. 

The decision followed a draft 
passed by the Faculty Council on 
Feb. 27, with adaptations made 
at the Senate meeting. 

"The old policy was written at 
a time when there was mandato
ry retirement form faculty," said 

Lee Anna Clark, the associate 
provost for faculty. "Emeritus 
policy should be consistent with 
the conditions of people who are 
applying and not include refer
ences to age." 

After the vote, UI history Pro
fessor Jeffrey Cox discussed pro
posed changes to the university's 
policy on unfitness of faculty. 
According to the proposal, unac
ceptable faculty behavior is 
repeated actions in violation of a 
department's rules for acceptable 
job performance. Currently, UI 
faculty members are not afforded 
protection of academic freedom 
or due process if they have a 
complaint filed against them by 
a dean. The proposal would 
require a dean to report the rea
son of complaints to departmen
tal consulting groups. 

Some senators said the pro
posed policy may be a thr~t to 
professors who are trying to 
obtain tenure. Cox said he 

understood there is distrust in 
different academic groups, but 
he believes that there are many 
ad vantages if the new proposal is 
passed. 

Connie Berman, a ill history 
professor, said the change is 
unnecessary because the policy 
is already in the university's 
operations manual. 

"'t is just clarifying the proce
dure and not changing the (unfit) 
policy at all," she said. "We'r& 
making it easier perhaps for 
someone to initiate the proce
dure of termination." 

Senate President Carolyn 
Colvin, an associate education 
professor, encouraged the sena
tors to continue speaking about 
the unfitness policy with their 
own departments. Discussion 
will resume on the issue at the 
UI Faculty Council meeting on 
March 27. 

Of reporter Mary Johnson can be reached 
at: maryj50@hotmail.com 
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Johnson Count)' unveils proposed budget 
• The budget allots 
spending increases for the 
sheriff's office and health 
care. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Budget 
Committee Monday night 
unveiled its proposed budget for 
fiscal year 2002, and it included 
heavy spending increases for 
health care and the sheriff's 
office. 

The proposal grants an extra 
$477,000 in funds to the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office, a 10 per
cent increase. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Mike Lehman, the budget com
mittee ch airman, said the 
increase is a result of safety con
cerns. 

"We've received several 
reports that our jail's safety level 
is not what it should be," he said. 
"Because of overcrowding, it's 
become clear that we'll need to 
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examine some alternatives to the 
jail" 

Lehman said that the cost
effectiveness of such options as 
treatment centers for inmates 
with mental problems are being 
examined and compared with 
the cost of a new jail. The 
increased funding will also be 
used to hire more sheriff's 
deputies. 

UI sophomore Aaron Brim, 
who attended the meeting, said 
he's concerned how the changes 
might affect students. 

"Given all the problems I've 
heard we have with drinking, I 
wonder how much these new 
officers will affect things," Brim 
said. "It seems like t here's 
always a lot of talk about it, but 
nothing's done." 

The proposed budget for John
son County health care 
increased $480,000. Human 
Resources Director Dora 
Shramek said the increase is 
unusually large. 

"We're expecting bur health
care provider, Wellmark, to give 
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us a hefty rise in costs," she said. 
"The company has hired a truro
party administrator to handle 
claims and duties it used to han
dle itself, so its price should ele
vate." 

A 4.5 percent raise for Johnson 
County's elected officials and a 4 
percent raise for management 
are also included in the proposal. 

"'think it's an extrava-gance," 
said Melvin Dvorsky, an Iowa 
City resident. "I'm on Social 
Security, and we only get a 3.5 
percent increase. There are a lot 
of people on fixed budgets, and 

there's no reason why they could
n't lower their raise to match 
ours." 

Lehman said that the raise 
was actually cut from the origi
nal proposal. 

"This raise was suggested by 
the compensation board," he 
said. "Originally, it wanted a 10 
percent raise, and we decided 
that was too much." 

The committee will meet 
again Thursday to vote on the 
proposed budget. 

Dl reporter Peter R1gg can be reached 
at: peter·ruggCUiowa.edu 
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Memories flood 
Cross Park 
during memorial 
• Tears and prayers fill a 

1 ceremony remembering 
Kurtus Miller's death one 
year ago Tuesday. 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

Matt Miller stood in front of 
50 friends and family members 
and encouraged them to take 
candles home, to light them, 
and think about their loved 
ones as well as his loved one, 
Kurtus Miller, who died one 
year ago 'fuesday. 

Everyone from former co
workers to Iowa City police 
officers investigating Kurtus 
Miller's death attended the 

1 vigil, held across the street 
from 845 Cross Park Ave., the 
apartment in which Kurtus 
Miller was killed. 

Kurtus Miller, who was 20 at 
the time of his de~th, died in 
an apartment fire that officials 
have declared to be arson. He 
died of smoke and soot inhala-
tion and thermal injuries, a 
state · medical examiner's 
report determined. Police are 
still investigating the arson
homicide, but they have 

.. declined to name any suspects 
and have not made any 
arrests. 

1 As tears welled up in many 
of the eyes of the gatherers, 
they listened to the song 
"Entertaining Angels" by the 

1 Newsboys - a Christian' rock 
group that Kurtus Mmer and 
his family had seen in concert 
many times together - before 
sharing memories of their 
friend, family member, son, 
brother and husband. 

Matt Miller ended the short 
ceremony by reading a prayer 
for his son and reminding 

t everyone that Kurtus Miller 
was there with them and that 
they needed to "always keep 
him with us." 

"We miss him a lot," said 
Kurtus Miller's sister Christe
na, 17, tears in her eyes as she 
left the ceremony. "And this 
would be a lot easier if they 
caught whoever did this, and 
we had the final piece." 

Later, as family members 
gathered at the Hy-Vee deli 
where Kurtus Miller had 
worked at the time of his 
death, Matt Miller reflected on 
the words he had shared with 
family and friends earlier in 
the evening. 

"We were concerned with the 
wind," he said of his family's 
decision to not hold a candle
light vigil but to encourage 
people to burn their candles 
and pray at home. "It was 
'improv,' but I think people will 
do it." 

The MiUers plan to put their 
candle in a special place in 
their New London, Iowa, home. 

"We will probably light it a 
few times on special days so 
Kurtus will be with us," Matt 
Miller said, adding that Kur
tus Miller was looking over the 
family and was part of the 
inspiration behind telling peo
ple to take the candles home. 

A minister at the New Lon
don Methodist Church, Matt 
Miller said his family would 
have been lost without faith in 
God. 

"It was not time to lose our 
only son; he was only 20 years 
old," he said. "All of our hopes 
and dreams. He was the legal 
guardian of his sisters. The 
only way to process our agony, 
pain and grief is with help 
from God. He alone helped us 
get on." 

Wearing his son's orange 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers hat, 
his black leather jacket and his 
favorite tennis shoes, Matt 
Miller said no one who knew 
him would ever forget Kurtus 
Miller and that his son was 
always with his loved ones. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Laura and Christena Miller, wife and sister of fire victim Kurtus Miller 
hold each other during a memorial service on the one-year aniver
sary of his death. 
The family is healing but 
desires closure in the still
unsolved case, he said. 

"It is our prayer that no 
other parent would experience 
this worst nightm~re," he said, 
glancing at his son's watch 
that he now wears. 

The time on his watch said 
7:30 p.m. - in two hours it 
would be exactly a year from 
the time the fire that killed his 
son was intentionally set. In 
four hours, it would be one 
year from the moment the 
Millers received a call from the 
Johnson County medical exam
iner telling them about their 
son's death. 

Matt Miller said he, his wife 
Carol, their three daughters 
and their "fourth daughter"
Kurtus Miller's widow, Laura 
Miller, 21 -would gather for a 
private ceremony later that 
night to coincide with the time 
when their beloved· son, broth
er and husband was taken 
from them. 

"All the family will remem
ber him, shed a few tears, and 
thank God for Kurtus, then go 
on by God's grace," he said. 
"We need to thank God for the 
opportunity to be able to love 
because he who loved us first." 

Filled with tears at the vigil 
remembering her husband, 
Laura Miller was able to sit 
and talk with friends at Hy
Vee. Barely touching the food 
on her plate, even the fried 
chicken that bad been Kurtus 
Miller's favorite, she said the 
past year has been hard for 
her. 

Since her husband's death, 
she has transferred to Iowa 
State University and begun 
studying business finance in 
hopes of becoming a stock bro
ker someday. 

"But I've learned not to plan 
too much," she said. "Because 
sometimes you have an idea of 
what you want and ... . things 
you don't expect ... " 

Like her father-in-law and 
the rest of her extended family, 
she said she wants Iowa City 
residents to remember her 
husband's death and come for
ward if they have any informa
tion. 

"Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you," she 
said. "Whoever did this wasn't 
thinking what would happen. 
If they had been aware how 
this would affect everyone ... " 

01 Metro Editor Anne Huyck can be reached 
at: anne-huyck@ulowa.edu 
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I.C. woman allegedly 
assaults friend in fun 
center 

An Iowa City woman allegedly 
attacked a teen-age friend twice 
Tuesday afternoon- once allegedly 
during a game of laser tag. 

Malanda Lynn Netser, 19, 2401 
Lakeside Drive No. 3006, faces a 
charge of assault causing injury. 

A 15-year-old female reported to 
pollee Tuesday afternoon that Netser 
allegedly elbowed her in the ear and 
punched her in the face during a 
game of laser tag at Planet X Family 
Fun Center, 115 Highway 1 W. 

According to police records, the 
teen-ager had spent the previous 
night at the Netser's residence. After 
the two returned to the house 
together from Planet X so that the 
teen-ager could obtain her belong
ings, Netser allegedly struck the 
teen's right cheek with her fist. 

The teen suffered minor bruises, 
abrasions and lacerations to her face 
as a result of the alleged assault, 
according to police reports. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Former Ul student 
allegedly assaults 
girlfriend 

An Iowa City man faces several 
charges after allegedly assaulting 
his girlfriend and threatening to kill 
her with a knife. 

Lewis Manning Wasson, 25, 423 
Highway 1 W., has been charged 
with domestic abuse and assault 
while displaying a dangerous 
weapon, domestic abuse and 
assault causing injury and obstruc
tion of emergency communications. 

According to police reports, Iowa 
City police responded to a report of 
abuse at Wasson's residence on 
March 1 at 5:05 a.m. The police are 
not releasing the name of the alleged 
victim, who had lived with Wasson 
for more than two years, police 
reports show. 

According to pollee reports: 
Following an oral dispute, 

Wasson went to the kitchen and 
allegedly returned with a knife, 
threatening to kill his girlfriend. 
Wasson then allegedly headbutted 
and punched the victim in her eye, 
leaving bruises and redness on her 
face. 

Following the incident, the 
woman reportedly tried to contact 
the authorities, but Wasson alleged-

ly took the batteries out of the cord
less telephone and cut the wires 
with the knife. 

By the time police officers arrived, 
Wasson had fled the scene. After 
issuing a warrant, officers returned 
and were granted entry by the 
woman. Police then apprehended 
Wasson, who was allegedly hiding in 
a closet. the police reports say. 

Wasson left the Ul on May 5, 
2000. 

- by Tony Robinson 

I. C. man on sex 
offender list 

Iowa City police are informing the 
public that a sex offender is living in 
the area. Kenneth C. Williams, 50, 
resides at 1029% S. Riverside Drive 
No. 1. He is a white male with brown 
eyes and blue hair. He is 6-feet-2 
and weighs 165 pounds. 

Williams has tattoos on both 
arms. He has scars on his abdomen 
and wears prescription glasses. 

WiiJiams' registration with the 
Iowa Sex Offender Registry is a 
result of a 1995 third-degree sexual 
abuse conviction that occurred in 
Johnson County. His victim was a 
13-year-old male. He is considered 
at high risk to offend again. 

Pollee would like to remind the 
public that this notification is to 
serve only as a means for the public 
to protect itself. An'{ action taken 
against Williams, including vandal
ism to property, oral or written 
threat of physical harm, or physical 
assault against Williams or his fam
ily can result in arrest and prosecu
tion. 

- by Joseph Plambeck 

Supreme Court blocks 
execution for border· 
line retarded man 

POTOSI, Mo. (AP) -The U.S. 
Supreme Court Tuesday blocked the 
execution of a borderline mentally 
retarded man shortly after it had 
reinstated his execution order. 

The court issued the second rul
ing to allow it time to review the 
case. 

Antonio Richardson, 26, had been 
scheduled to be put to death by injec
tion early Wednesday at the Potosi 
Correctional Center for his role in the 
1991 rapes and deaths of the Kerry 
sisters - Robin, 19, and Julie, 20. 
The young women were pushed off 
an abandoned Mississippi River 
bridge in north St. Louis. 

I.C. ulan .accused of sexually 
abusing his roommate 

Judge hands· down Napster rul.es 
• Once the recording 
industry gives Napster a 
list of songs, it has 72 
hours to remove them. 

The order effectively gives 
the recording industry control 
over the immediate fate of the 
Internet music service that 
lets computer users download 
popular songs for free . 

past few days to screen out 
some songs already identified 
by record labels, declined to 
comment on the ruling by U.S. 
District Judge Marilyn Hall 
Patel. 

• The man is currently 
being held in the Johnson 
County Jail. 

By Tonr Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man has been 
charged after allegedly sexu-

• ally abusing his female room
mate - an acquaintance of 
more than 10 years - last 
September. 

Curtis Anthony Williams, 
35, was arrested Thursday for 
the alleged Sept. 9 incident in 
his home at 612 E. Court St. 
No. 1. He faces third-degree 
sexual-abuse charges. 

The woman, whose name 
has not been released, told 
Iowa City police that each 
member of the apartment had 
her or his own room. Accord
ing to police reports, she said 
Williams allegedly entered 
her bedroom at 3 a .m., and 
she awoke with Williams try
ing to put his penis in her 
vagina. 

The victim, who was on 
medication at the time of the 
alleged incident and had 
recently undergone surgery, 
told officers that she had 

1 rtever had an intimate rela-
tionship with Williams, even 
though be had made 
attempts, the reports said. 
. The victim did not file an 

initial report with police until 
Dec. 27, 2000, more than 
three months after the alleged 
incident. Sara Beaderstadt, 
the head of the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program's volunteer 
programs, said this behavior 
is not at all uncommon, 
because of the severity of the 
situation and also because the 
woman was acquainted with 
the alleged aggressor. 

"In 80 to 85 percent of sexu
al ajJsaults, the perpetrator is 
someone the victim knows, 
making the decision to tum in 
an attacker that much hard
er," Beaderstadt said. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Doug 
Hart said the two main ways 
of collecting evidence in sexu
al-abuse cases are the victim's 
statement and testimony. 

"There are other ways to 
ascertain if a crime took place 
or not, and different tech
niques are applied depending 
on the certain circumstances 
of the case," he said. 

If convicted of the class C 
felony, Williams could face up 
to 10 years in prison and a 

, O~n 
t~, for 
"t. Lunch 

$10,000 fine. The severity of 
the charge and penalty depend 
on age ofthe victim, age of the 
perpetrator and nature of the 
abuse involved. If convicted, 
he would also be ordered to 
register with the county sher
iff as part of a statewide sex
offender registry. 

Williams is being held in 
the Johnson County Jail, with. 
bail set at $15,000. 

Dl reporter Tony Roblnaon can be reached 
at: tony7474@aol.com 

By Ron Harris 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - A fed
eral judge 'fuesday laid down 
the law to Napster, saying 
that once the recording indus
try comes up with a list of 
copyrighted songs it wants 
removed from the music
swapping service, N apster 
will have 72 hours to comply. 

Napster is fighting to stay 
online and retain its populari· 
ty while promising to shift 
over to a subscription-based 
service that charges listeners 
and pays royalties to artists. 
For that, it needs the coopera
tion of the music labels that 
sued Napster for copyright 
infringement. 

Napster, which has strug
gled with little success in the 
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"If Napster complies with 
what this injunction says, it 
will be to our satisfaction," 
said Howard King, an attor
ney for heavy metal band 
Metallica and rapper-produc
er Dr. Dre in their $10 million 
lawsuits against Napster. "It's 
technologically 'do-able.' The 
question is, is Napster going 
to go to the necessary steps to 
do it?" 

• I 
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Courts' Klenske decision· stuns some Woman indicted in . 
Bush debate case • A student court ruling 

throws out one of two 
fines levied against the 
Klenske/Rossi ticket. 

By J ... Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

by board members. 
' Klenske's ticket - led in the 

hearing by graduate student 
Kristen Gast - asserted that 
by disallowing such e-mail 
material, the Elections Board 
was denying the student groups 
their right to freedom of speech. 

"I signed a bond to run for 
president, not to give up my 
constitutional rights," Nick 
Klenske said. 

after the campaign is over
while this is still fresh in our 
minds - and try to address 
the issues everyone is con
cerned with," he said. 

Klenske is also optimistic 
about the possibility of revis
ing the election rules. 

• An employee of the 
media company the Bush 
campaign used faces 
15 years and a fi ne. 

ferent name. 
She lied to FBI agents invell

tigating the matter and testi- • 
fied falsely before the grand 
jury, the indictment said. 

e n t 

I Dark Sta 
When the Student Judicial 

Court ruled late Monday night 
to throw out one of two contro
versial campaign fines imposed 
on the Klenske/Rossi ticket by 
the Student Elections Board, 
more than a few parties closest 
to the fray were temporarily 
taken aback. 

The main argument of the 
Elections Board· was that all 
members of the ticket signed a 
bond at the beginning of the 
campaign that in essence stat
ed they would abide by all elec
tion rules, including the neces
sity to have all materials that 
could be construed as cam
paign-related approved, said 
board member Steve Goodall. 

Goodall said the board ques
tioned the sudden concern 
with rules that all tickets had 
a chance to look over and ask 
questions about before the 
campaign began. The board 
also expressed concern that 
the ticket's rule violations may 
have been publicity stunts 
used to garner headlines in 
The Daily Iowan. 

"(The Elections Board) said 
last year it would change the· 
rules every year in response to 
election events," be said. 
"Obviously, the court thinks 
this one is in violation of the 
U.S. Constitution, so I would 
hope the board would take 
that into consideration." 

By KM11 Gullo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In con- . 
nection with the release of a 
Bush debate tape to Vice 
President Al Gore's campaign, 
a federal grand jury Tuesday 
indicted a former employee of 
a media company that handled 
ads for President Bush's cam
paign. 

Attempts to reach Lozano in 
Austin were not immediately 
successful, and her attorney, 
Christopher Gunter, was not 
immediately available, his 

· feeps on tr 
Iowa City d 

The Elections Board 
imposed the fine on March 1 
for the slate's alleged failure to 
have campaign material sent 
out on various UI student 
group listservs pre-approved 

But the Klenske slate 
asserted that the Elections 
Board did not have jurisdic
tion over a right guaranteed 
by the First Amendment. 

At this point, the question is 
whether the court's ruling will 
lead to a revision of the elec
tion rules. 

Goodall said t he Elections 
Board may be open ta reformu
lating the rules as a result of 
the court's decision. 

"We're going to sit down 

But for now, the parties will 
forego further action until the 
court's official opinion on the 
hearing is released sometime 
after Spring Break. 

OJ reporter Jeae Elliott can be reached at: 
jesse·elllott@ulowa.edu 

Klenske/Rossi win controversial UISG election 
ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1 A 

wrong,' and the courts ruled 
pretty much in our favor, and 
that backed us up." 

Vice presidential candidate 
Chris Loftus said he is proud of 
the Carlson!Loftus ticket 
because it was the only ticket 
that did not have a complaint 
filed against it and because it 
spent the least amount of 
money. 

"The rules were read. We 

understood them, and we fol
lowed them," he said. "I wish 
Klenske and Rossi the best of 
luck." 

Once the election is over, it is 
over, said vice presidential can
didate Sara Stephenson of the 
Adams/Stephenson ticket. 

"I don't want to be the petty 
person just because she lost," 
she said. "I feel like Al Gore in 
Florida." 

The campaign experience 
was positive for presidential 
candidate Megan Adams even 
though she lost. 

'Tm really happy with the 
turnout this year," she said. 
"And we all worked together to 
make this a success." 

Quinn O'Keefe, the co-chief 
justice of the Student Judicial 
Court, echoed Adams' message. 

"I think it was great that 
there were 4,000 votes," she 
said. "All the candidates did a 
wonderful job getting everyone 
to vote." 

Only 2, 705 votes were cast in 
the 2000 election. 

The main issue for the next 
president will be state funding 

and tuition issues, said outgo
ing illSG President Andy Stoll. 

· "We need to work with the 
new administration to get out a 
strong, clear message to legis
lators," he said. "They need to 
make sure they can mobilize 
the student body." 

Klenske said his first item of 
business, following Spring 
Break, would be to implement 
his recycling plan and to start 
delegating jobs for his cabinet 
members to focus on. 
01 reporters Mike McWllllams and Nick Narigon 

can be reached at daily-lowan@ulowa.edu 

New Ul report focuses on workplace violence 
VIOLENCE 
Continued from Page lA 

women. 
One of the major problems 

with workplace violence is 
that dat.a are limited, making 
it hard to determine what 
works and what doesn't work 
when attempting to prevent it, 
the report says. Fatal injuries 
are relatively easy to track, 
but there is much less infor
mation available on non-fatal 
injuries and the economic 
impact. on businesses. Very lit-

tie of the existing research has 
utilized scientific methods, 
according to the report. 

James Merchant, the dean 
of the ill College of Public 
Health, said that at this time, 
"the greatest need is for 
research." 

Currently, no national legis
lation or any federal regula
tions are specifically aimed at 
the prevention of workplace 
violence. A few states have 
passed legislation or enacted 
regulations that attempt to 
reduce workplace violence in 
specific areas, but the effec-

tiveness of these measures has 
yet to be fully evaluated, the 
report says. 

National support is impor
tant in preventing workplace 
violence. Lundell said Sen. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and Rep. 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, who were 
present at the briefing, sup
port the existing research as 
well as further investigation. 

"This report clearly proves 
that workplace violence is an 
escalating problem that can 
affect every community in 
America," Harkin said in a 
statement . .rwe must build on 

the strength of this report and 
continue our work to under
stand just what factors con
tribute to workplace violence 
and how we can prevent it." 

The report is the result of a 
workshop held in April 2000 
in Washington, D.C. Funded 
by the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, the 
workshop brought together 
representatives from indus
try, labor, academia and gov
ernment to address the prob
lem. 
01 reporter Kalhryn ~derson can be reached 

at: kandrsnCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Knight jumps to Washington law school 
KNIGHT 
Continued from Page JA 

"It is hard to make the deci
sion to go - to leave a com
fortable place like this," she 
said. "But at the same time, I 
am excited." 

Mask said she is looking at a 
couple different opportunities 
in Seattle and is looking for
ward to the new possibilities. 

Knight said he hopes to 
improve and expand the repu
tation of the Washington law 
school, which is one of the top 
25 in the country. 

But ending his career at the 
m is a very tumultuous expe-

rience, leaving him with con
flicting emotions, he said. 

"I am excited about the pos
sibility of leading a major law 
school ... but it is saddening to 
think I am leaving a place that 
is very much my home," 
Knight said. "Also, it is incred
ibly frightening. The people 
who say they don't :tfave 
doubts and fears are mislead
ing, and I don't want to mis
lead people." 

Doug True, the UI vice pres
ident for finance, said he came 
to the university roughly the 
same time as Mask and their 
careers have often coincided 
since. 

.rwe're lucky to have to be in 

a position where people like 
Susan are so outstanding that 
it is going to be hard to replace 
her," be said. 

ill law school Dean William 
Hines said Knight's absence 
will leave the law school short
handed next fa]] because the 
time to hire a permanent 
replacement has passed. The 
college will soon begin looking 
for temporary solutions for cov
ering Knight's courses, he said. 

"It's a major loss for our 
department," Hines said. 

UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman said she found out 
about Mask's leaving Monday, 
so the university hasn't had a 
chance to start looking for a 

replacement yet. 
"They are both tremendous 

university citizens," Coleman 
said. "Even though I regret 
terribly them having to go - I 
think (Knight) will make a 
wonderful dean." 

Although it's not certain 
when Knight and Mask will 
leave Iowa City, Knight said, 
he thinks it will be sometime 
this summer. 

"I jus~ want to thank the 
entire university community 
for the incredible support and 
encouragement," Knight said. 
"Iowa City is a place I will 
always be able to call home." 

OJ reporter Pam Dewey can be reached al: 
pdewey1080aol.com 

Once again, a shocked school wonllers why 
SHOOTING 
Continued from Page lA 

who was shot in the back of his 
left. thigh when he ran to help 
a friend. "I don't know what 
was in his mind." 

cleaned up the scene Tuesday 
and patched bullet holes. 

Also Tuesday, Sharon 
Davis, the wife of Gov. Gray 
Davis and a 1972 Santana 
High graduate, visited 
Santee and talked with com
munity leaders and students. 

classroom when the shooting 
started. He said the shooter 
had a smile on his face. 

"Pop, pop, pop, and every
one started ducking," recalled 
student Nika Ocen-Odoge. 

hammer cocked, investiga
tors said. He came to school 
with as many as 40 rounds. 

The Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms is trac
ing the serial number on the 
handgun, said Randy Jones, 
an assistant U.S. attorney in 
San Diego. 

Juanita Yvette Lozano of 
Austin, Texas, was charged 
with mail fraud, false state
ments to the FBI and perjury. 
If convicted, she faces 15 years 
in prison and a $750,000 fine. 
The indictment was handed 
down by a federal grand jury 
in Texas. 

Lozano worked for Maverick 
Media, an Austin company 
that handled Bush's Political 
ads. 

The indictment alleged that 
she secretly copied more than 
120 pages of debate-prepara
tion documents and a 60-
minute videotape of a debate
preparation session with Bush 
and his advisers and sent it to 
the Gore campaign under a dif-

office said. 
Lozano sent the package to 

former Rep. Tom Downey, who 
was helping Gore prepare for 
debates, with a note bearing 
the name "Amy Smith," the 
indictment alleged. 

It quoted the note as saying: 
"I will call you soon to find out 
what other materials can be 
useful to the VP." 

Downey turned the package 
over to the FBI, which began 
an investigation. 

The FBI obtained a video
tape from a surveillance cam
era at the post office where the 
package was mailed. The tape 
showed Lozano mailing a pack
age at a time that correspond
ed to when the debate package 
was mailed, law-enforcement 
officials have said. 

At the time, Lozano said 
she was mailing a pair of 
khakis back to the Gap for 
her boss, Mark McKinnon, a 

. top Bush adviser. 

36 Years· after 
Selma, Sco~ 
King speaks at Ul 
SELMA MARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 

activists crossed the bridge 
that Sunday, they were met 
by police and state troopers. 
Then-Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace had ordered that the 
march be stopped. The officers 
fired tear gas and beat the 
protesters. 

While an undergraduate at 
Yale University, Shelton 
Stromquist, now a ill history 
professor, saw footage of the 
rolence. The major television 
networks interrupted regular 
programming to show the 
event. 

Stromquist was so moved 
by the images that he and a 
group of fellow students trav
eled from their campus in 
New Haven, Conn., to Selma. 
Two days later, he was partic
ipating in a second march, led 
by King. . 

"There was a good· deal of 
anger and fear but also deter
mination," he remembers. The 
marchers wanted their voices 
to be heard, be said; they also 
wanted the confrontation to 
be· peaceful. 

King had returned from 
Washington, D.C., to lead the 
second march. When the 
activists reached the edge of 
the Edmund Pettus Bridge, 
they paid silent witness -
praying and remembering 
what had happened only two 
days before. The marchers 
then returned to Selma. 

The return was a part of a 
larger plan, Stromquist said. 
King was determined to organ
ize a successful march from 
Selma to Montgomery and was 
working on a court order that 
would ~rohibit the police from 
stopping the march. 

King got the decision he 

wanted from a federal judge. 
In addition, President Lyndon 
Johnson ordered the Alabama 
National Guard to give protec
tion to the marchers. 

On March 21, the third 
march from Selma to 
Montgomery began. King, 
Scott King and 300 supporters 
walked the 50 miles to 
Montgomery at a pace of 12 
miles a day, sleeping in fields. 
By the time they reached 
Montgomery on March 25, they 
were 25,000-people strong. 

The Selma marches put 
pressure on Congress to pass 
the Voting Rights Act, which 
prohibits discrimination. in 
voting practices on the basis 
of race. The law was passed 
five months after the march
es. In 1960, there were 66,000 
blacks registered to vote in 
Alabama. Six years later, the 
number almost qua'drupled to 
250,000. 

Stromquist said the Selma 
Marches were successful in 
many ways: They brought 
national attention to the 
struggle of black voters, and 
they reinforced a sense of 
"pride and dignity" in the 
black community because of 
their efforts. 

But, he said, the Voting 
Rights Act remains an "unful
filled promise," and the 
November 2000 election 
exposed that voting rights are 
still denied to some. 

The act empowered federal 
registrars to register black 
voters because local personnel 
were often unwilling to do so. 
Stromquist said that perhaps 
federal supervision, and cer
tainly standardization, is nec
essary today. 

"Florida is the tip of an ice
berg." 

01 reporter Jtn Brown can be reaehed at: , 
jenny-brownOulowa.edu Williams is expected to be 

arraigned today as an adult 
on charges that include mur
der and assault with a deadly 
weapon. Dressed in a baggy 
jail-issue jumpsuit that 
draped past his ankles, the 
teen stared at the ground ll8 

he was led into j uvenile hall 
Monday by sheriff's deputies. 

"I couldn't believe it was 
Santana, the school I attend
ed, because we all look back 
on our high-school years as 
idyllic," she said. 

The · FBI, which has ana
lyzed 18 school shootings, has 
developed guidelines that 
could help authorities assess 
whether someone is a threat. 
But the agency found there's 
no real profile of characteris
tics that explains such behav
ior, spokeswoman Jan 
Caldwell said. 

~ TOYOTAOF t<1!i>.. TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF 
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Bryan Zuckor, 14, and 17-
year-old Randy Gordon were 
killed; 11 other students and 
two adults - a special-educa
tion student teacher and a 
campus-security worker -
were woumted. Several have 
been released from area hos
pitals. 

School officials said 
Santana High would reopen 
today for s.tudents to discuss 
Monday's shooting. A crew 

The boy allegedly shot two 
people in a restroom, then 
walked into a quad, and fired 
randomly, Lewis said. He 
stopped to reload as many as 
four times, getting off 30 or 
more shots, Lewis said. 

"The information we have 
from the evidence and the 
witnesses (is) the suspect was 
firing randomly at anybody 
who was going by," Lewis 
said. "Any student who was 
going by he was shooting at ." 

"It was total chaos. People 
were trying to take cover," 
said student John Schardt, 
17, who was in a nearby 

l ~ 

"We've seen these kids 
come from very good homes 
where they have two loving 
parents," Caldwell said. 
"There really is no menu for 
this." 

Authorities said the gun 
used in the shooting, an 
eight-shot, .22-caliber long 
rifle revolver, belonged to his 
father, who told investigators 
he kept it in a locked cabinet. 

When Williams surren
dered, the gun wa s fully 
loaded with eight rounds, its 
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0: What rapper is featured as one of the "kings" 
in the 1999 movie Throe KingS? 

II TV Guide Aw.ds" 
7 p.m. on KFXA 

enterta nment aqn:J ao1 :y 

Craig Kilborn hosts the third annual award 
show, which recognizes favorite 1V programs, 
performers and personalities in 21 categories, as 
selected by TV Guide readers and online users. 

Gratefully knocking on Dead's -door 
I Dark Star orchestra 
~eeps on truckin' with its 
Iowa City debut. 

By Becca Sutllve 
The Daily Iowan 

On Aug. 9, 1995, Jerry Garcia 
died. 'lb many, it was the day 
,!he music died. But not so for 
"keyboardist Scott Lamed. Little 
more than two years after Gar
cia's death, Larned and five 

' fther musicians embarked on 
an experiment. What started 
out as a four-gig trial run in 
Chicago has since blossomed 
jnto a full-speed, coast-to-coast 

. l ouring troupe. 
Setting itself apart from an 

ever-growing slew of Grateful 
i)ead cover bands, Dark Star 
Orchestra is forging a new path 
in a homage that has been 
transformed into an art. 

"The terms cover band/trib
ute band implies something 
that leaves a bad taste in my 
~outh," Larned said. "Certain
ly, we are a cover band, but 
we're so much different from 
41thers in that definition. A little 
bit different of a beast." 

Dark Star Orchestra's origi
fality lies in its approach to 
covering the Dead. Rather 
than simply playing various 
songs, the band recreates actu-

' 

al Grateful Dead shows by 
adhering strictly to original set 
lists. 

"We just do it the way it was 
back then," Larned said. 

The "back then" part is where 
it gets complicated. In 30 years' 
worth of material and some 
3,000 live performances, the 
Dead never played the same set 

For Mary Fredrekson, a co
owner of Pizza on Dubuque, 5 S. 
Dubuque St., the possibility of 
hearing a familiar set is not so 
remote. Fredrekson spent 10 
years following the Dead on 
tour, five of which she spent as 
a vendor selling homemade piz
zas with then-husband AI Risk. 
After witnessing upwards of 

twice. Furthermore, 
the members' takes on 
originals as well as 
covers changed as the 
years and tours flew 
by. Dark Star narrows 
its focus by going for 
the era from which the 
set list comes . 

MUSIC 
150 shows (at one 
she went into labor), 
Fredrekson said she 
bas no expectations 
for Dark Star's Iowa 
City debut to be 
anything other than 
a good time. 

Dark Star 
Orchestra 

When: 
9 p.m. today 

Where: "The idea can be 
there, but I don't 
think the whole 
Grateful Dead scene 
can or should be 
dup1icated," she 

"We go for the way 
the band sounded in a 
particular year," 
Larned said, "We do 
play the set list, but 

The Union Bar, 121 
E. College St. 
Admission: 

$12 

note for note? We don't 
try that." 

Furthering its characteriza
tions of band members, Dark 
Star employs equipment and 
stage set-ups following what the 
Dead used. 'lb create their own 
mystery, the group members 
never announce what perform
ance they will reincarnate. On 
more than one occasion, Dark 
Star has conjured up memories 
for listeners who were actually 
there when the Dead did the 
original performance. 

said. "It's just not 
the same:" 

Fittingly, the group takes its 
name from a Dead song. "Dark 
Star," which Larned describes as 
"one of the more important 
songs from the old days," con
tains little more than two vers
es, but it was known by Dead
heads as a wild, improvisational 
jam that could last anywhere 
from 15 to 30 minutes - a jam 
that Larned feels is at the heart 
of what the Grateful Dead 
meant. 

CNN co--founder offers 'kiss & tell' 
I Reese Schonfeld 
eflects on CNN's history 

in his new book. 
By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- In exile from 
the network he put on the air, 

[ 

~eese Schonfeld observes CNN 

. 

from a distance, and disap
proves. 

His grievances are many: the 
widely reported management 
shake-ups and programming 
fiascos; the 400 layoffs in 
ecent weeks, including such 

marquee names as Jim Moret, 
Greg LaMotte and Flip Spice
' land; the lack of clear direction 

s CNN is upstaged by flashier 
archrivals Fox News Channel 
and MSNBC - to which CNN 
scrambles to react. 

Owner Time Warner's merg
er with AOL has only stoked 
Schonfeld's concerns for CNN, 
which, in this colossal new cor
'\! orate puzzle, becomes a 
smaller-than-ever piece. Mean
while, Schonfeld's fellow CNN 

#}lastermind, Ted Turner, has 
also been dethroned. He lives 
on, in his own words, as "a fig
urehead." 

Maybe CNN is just going 
through a necessary, even use
ful, transition. 

But the growing public per
ception is that after years of 
winning the game it invented, 
CNN has dropped the ball. 

;Now, with cruelly propitious 
timing, a new book by Schon
feld lands in stores to argue 
the same point. 

In Me and Ted Against the 
World: The Unauthorized Story 
of the Founding of Clv'N (Harp
r Collins), this TV news barn-

stormer offers an entertaining, 
sharply personal account of 
how, fueled by Turner's money 

.nnd grandiosity, he got CNN 
off the ground on June 1, 1980, 
and less than two years later 
started Headline News. He 
also tells how it's gone wrong 
since his abrupt departure 
soon after that. 

Engaging in what he calls 
wanti-revisionism," Schonfeld 
aims to reclaim his rightful 
place in the CNN saga, from 

fwbich, in the company's official 
history, he has long been 
excluded. 

Me and Ted means to set the 
record straight. 

"You hear about how bad 
(::NN was in the beginning," 
bristles Schonfeld. "The fact is, 
CNN was at its ~st, and the 

"atings were at thelr best, from 
the first of the year of '82 until 
I was fired." 

(Yes, but in 1982, CNN was 
available in just 11 million 
households and the average 
cable box offered only a hand· 

ful of channels; today it's in 78 
million horp.es, with dozens of 
other channels vying for the 
viewer's time.) 

On CNN, Schonfeld pio
neered TV 
news on the .,.,.."TJ'I..-:.-::.,.._ 

fly. In 
Atlanta's 
open-view 
newsroom 
(his innova
tion), b e 
championed 
rough, not 
slick, spon
taneous, not 
processed. Schonfeld 
"Fluid wrote book about 
news ," he CNN 
called it and 
still cherishes CNN fan Frank 
Zappa's term: "randomonium." 

'lbday he finds CNN too for
matted, polished, predictable, 
bland. "The theory behind 
CNN was: Who knows what's 
gonna happen next?" 

What happened next for 
Schonfeld was termination. In 
May 1982, he and Turner 
clashed over renewing the con
tract of a talk-show host. The 
host stayed. Schonfeld was 
asked to leave. 

His story doesn't end with 

his firing, which happens on 
page 291 of a 389-page book 
that even spillsoonto a Web site 
where CNN updates are post
ed. 

Since leaving CNN, Schon
feld has stayed busy in start
up projects that included Long 
Island's News 12, the nationfs 
first local all-news network, 
and the Food Network, which 
he started in November 1993, 
then left two years later. 

"It had a full hour of food 
news every day," he recalls. "I 
have tried never to give up 
news entirely. When you're 
stuck on the outside, and 
nobody's gonna hire you, how 
can you get back into the news 
without starting your own ver
sion?" 

He is full of more such plans. 
But he makes no bones about 
it: There will never be another 
CNN. "It's the only thing I 
wanted to do." 

And what of the 19 years 
since CNN was taken from 
him? Painful? 

"For 19 years I've ignored 
that question, and I'm not 
going to answer it riow," says 
Schonfeld. He grins defiantly. 
"There's no point in looking too 
deep." 

publicity photo 
The Dark Star Orchestra, from left to right: Dlno English (drums), Lisa Mackey (vocals), Rob Eaton (gui· 
tar), Scott larned (keys), Mike Hazdra (bass), Rob Korltz (drums) and John Kadlecik (guitar). 

"(The Grateful Dead) was an 
extension of the beat philoso
phy: taking risks, expressing 
freedom, doing things different
ly," he said. "Dark Star is the 
epitome of the beatnik philoso
phy." 

Don't expect to hear string 
symphonies from Dark Star 
Orchestra. The "orchestra" part 
of the band's names is a dis
claimer of sorts. 

Michael Jackson 
unveils children's 
charity 

OXFORD, England (AP)-Throngs 
of Michael Jackson fans shouted 
their welcome 
as the pop star 
arrived at 
Oxford 
University 's 
famou~ debat
ing chamber 
Tuesday night 
to speak about 
his new chil
dren's charity. 

J a c k s o n , Jackson 
garbed in a 
black suit with launch:~a~~dren's 
a white-bor-
dered tunic top, hobbled up to the 
Oxford Union building on crutches, 
two hours and 45 minutes later than 
scheduled. Organizers said he had 
problems with his foot, which he 
broke in a fall last week at his 
California ranch. 

The star was flanked by spoon
bending psychic Uri Geller and Rabbi 
Shmuley Boteach, who runs the char
ity- Heal the Kids -with Jackson. 

The enthusiasm of the fans was 
undimmed by the long wait. Their 
cheers built to a crescendo as 
Jackson made his way to the build
ing's entrance. 

"An orchestra recreates 
someone else's music; that's the 
extent of what we're doing," 
Larned said. 

For most Deadheads, it was
n 't just about the music, 
though. The Grateful Dead cre
ated amazing music, but as 
much as the music created a 
concert atmosphere of love and 
understanding, it was that 
atmosphere that in turn fueled 

ARTS BRIEF 
Jackson was taking the podium at 

the university's venerable debating 
venue, where visiting speakers have 
included Mother Theresa, Richard 
Nixon, Robert Kennedy and O.J. 
Simpson. 

In a copy of his speech, released in 
advance, the singer said the current 
generation of children had forgotten 
how to be children. 

He called this "a universal calamity, 
a global catastrophe." 

He made reference to his own love
less childhood while launching a char
ity whose goal is "to recreate the par-

the music. 
"It was about dancing, being 

yourself, as free as you want to 
be," said Derek Perez, of local 
jam band Clean Livin', which 
occasionally performs Dead cov
ers. "It's interesting that one 
band can replicate another's 
concert exactly and get that big 
of a following." 

01 reporter Becca Sutllve can be reached at: 
rsutlive@hotmail.com 

ent-child bond, renew its promise, 
and light the way forward for all the 
beautiful children who are destined 
one day to walk this Earth." 

Discussing his childhood as pro
fessional singer, he said: "What I real
ly wanted was a dad. I wanted a father 
who showed me love, and my father 
never did that." 

He unveiled a children's "universal 
bill of rights," including the "right to 
be loved without having to earn it," 
and the "right to be read a bedtime 
story without having to compete with 
the evening news." 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
!fyou have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop in 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Hours: 408 S. Gilbert St. 

351-7939 
Monday & Friday 9:00-5:00 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00-6:00 

14 South Clinton 
Iowa City 

341·8470 
Mon-s.t H • Sunday 12·5 

Fu•n Naloonw1de Lon1 D•slallce Is from home rate callmg ,ucn Ntghl anrl weekend nunutes begm a! 7 01 p on and end al S sg ,1 m 
Acllvallon '""s roammg clwuos taxes. lolls and oll1er leoms may mtply. Selecl •noduls only • '800 minutes IS 300 ~nyl11111 plus 
500 nluht and weekend nunule~. See store lor details Donus 2000 Anylome Monules emls 12/31,01. Oiler upnos J;g,OI.' i · 
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EDITORIALS 

Quote worthy 

This is progress - a leap 
forward for rhe gay community. 

- Roger Meng, manager ol a gay-oriented 
Chinen Web site, on the Chinese Psychiatric 

Association's decision to no longer classify 
homosexuality as a pathological condition. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions; submis-
sions should be typed and '1! 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily low~n 
reserves the right to edit for fit 
length, style and clarity. 

Che 
' I The vice 
not cut bac 
tvorkload a 
an a~gioplc 

The Iowa House considers anti-choice measure ••• 
Blame it on the Nest ~ 

ByCbrlsl 
ASSOI 

An insult to women 
On March 1, the Iowa House 

Human Resources Committee 
voted to send a bill to the floor 
that would implement a 24-hour 
waiting period for women want
ing an abortion, as well as 
require abortion providers to 
supply those women with specif
ic information. 

This information includes 
facts about medical assistance, 
the father's child-support 
responsibilities, adoption, and 
"objective, nonjudgmental" 
information about the develop
ment stages of the fetus. 
Requiring doctors to provide all 
patients seeking abortions with 
this information insults the 
intelligence oflowa's women. 

To assume that any woman 
has not considered all of her 
options . . . is shockingly 
presumptive. 
her pregnancy, instead sending 
her off with a few pamphlets in 
the hope that she'll change her 
mind by morning. 

disregards the agonizing deci
sion-making process that every 
woman choosing abortion must 
go through. Anyone making 
that decision is likely to seek out 
and thoroughly consider all 
options simply because of the 
complex nature of the issue. 1b 
assume that any woman has not 
considered all of her options 
before making her choice is a 
shockingly presumptive gener
alization. It suggests that 
women choosing abortion have 
made the wrong choice, when 
only the woman who makes 
that choice can judge whether it 
is right or wrong for her. 

here 
does 
one lay 
t h e 

blame for the train 
wreck that was this 
men's basketball 
season? A lack of 
talent and ambi
tion? Senioritis? No 
- It's the Hawks 
Nest's fault. 

But this has not all been in 
vain. This 30-odd-game 
nightmare has taught me an 
invaluable lesson. 

WASH IN 
President [ 
released fr, 
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ing a surgi1 
repair a dam 
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The bill, as it is now written, 
assumes that any woman who 
decides to have an abortion 
must have done so solely 
because she did not consider 
any of her other options. It 
ignores the fact that a woman 
may make a completely 
informed decision lo terminate 

"They may not be fully 
informed about what they are 
doing," Rep. Betty De Boef, R
New Sharon, told the Gazette. 
De Boef, who voted for the biU, 
admits to being scared and 
uninformed when she consid
ered abortion 26 years ago, but 
she is extrapolating her own 
experiences to all Iowa women. 
Abortion IrnlY have not been the 
right decision for her, but1 she 
and the rest of the state legisla
tors have no right to conclude 
that every woman who consid
ers abortion is as uninformed as 
De Boef was two decades ago. 

Iowa's legislators must trust 
the women to make decisions 
about the morals of abortion for 
themselves. They should strip 
the waiting period bill of its con
descending information distri
bution requirements and stop 
assuming that all women who 
choose abortion are making an 
uninformed decision. 

(Actually, it taught me a 
number of lessons, including 
"winning isn't everything" 
and "just because you could
n't play your way out of a 
three-sided wet paper bag 
doesn't mean you can't have 
a premium Hillcrest dinner," 
but that's neither here nor 
there.) 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/Daily Iowan ,
Coach Alford's wardrobe - another of the Hawks Nest's failings. 

duties, the ~ 
~ecause "he 
oountry need 
judgment." 

The information-distribution 
section of the bill completely Ellen Schwarzkopf is a Dl editorial writer. 

Like rasslin', but less realistic ••• 

The XFL hits a new low 
The XFL should stand for 

Xtra Flawed Logic. Yet, fittingly, 
the name "XFL" is not an 
acronym, but an empty label for 
a hollow spectacle. The league is 
merely a tawdry, shallow mess 
lacking in both style and sub
stance, and its executives may 
soon add idiocy to the mix. 

Somehow, XFL executives 
reason that insufficient talent, 
not the degradation of football 
and women, accounts for the 
league's dismal reputation. 'Ib 
fix dwindling fan support, the 
XFL may aim to broaden the 
talent pool by recruiting high
school players unable io meet 
academic standards for college 
admission. Drafting players 
from high schools only eradi
cates whatever remains of the 
XFL's dignity. 

According to the New York 
'limes, the NFL requires players 
to be at least three years out of 
high school. If the XFL accepts 
such young, unprepared play-

Drafting players from high 
schools only eradicates 
whafever remains of the 
XFJ:.s dignity. 

need help assessing their priori
ties. High schools aim to teach 
students and prepare them to 
contribute to society, not to mar
ginalize academics in favor of 
building body mass and attract

era, the league will not only aug- ing profit-minded recruiters. 
ment its reputation for bad The XFL is not alone in its 
taste but also ex:ploit a vulnera- misjudgment. Professional 
ble group, something that the hockey, baseball and basketball 
NFL refuses to do. At 18 years of eagerly scout and enlist players 
age, no football player is straight from high schools. 
equipped, whether in terms of Offering roster spots as infen
maturity or physical develop- tive for high-school players to 
ment, to handle the transition • ignore studies works against 
to professional football. In societal efforts to help students 
sports such as baseball, hockey care about scholastics. 
and basketball, sheer body mass Managers must require stu
plays a smaller role. Older foot- dents to wait before entering 
ball players carry more museu- professional sports leagues. 1b 
Jar bulk and hit with strength reward athletes who invest all 
not found on high-school fields. of their energy into sports 
Also, the majority of older play- instead of academics is a pathet
ers have likely moved out of ic, dishonorable practice. 
their parents' homes. Concussions, egos, and shiny 
Furthermore, players unable to gold necklaces hardly substitute 
meet even the most merciful col- for a college degree. 
legi.ate academic standards Liz Basedow Is a Dl editorial wrher. 

No, t he important lesson I 
learned from Basketball2001 
was that "there's always 
someone else to blame." 
Namely, the Hawks Nest
my brother, Dan, especially. 

Some would blame this 
year's lousy basketball per
formance on injuries or just a 
lack of ability relative to the 
opponents. But those people 
know nothing about basket
ball, or about life in general. 

Hawks Nest members, it's 
tim~ that you face the 
music for all the damage 
you've caused at the ill: 

My academic apathy. 
For the last week, I've 
done all I can to avoid 
schoolwork. I watched 

ADAM 
WHITE 

Purdue game, and you're 
going to screw it up again if 
you don't "get back in the 
game" or "show some school 
spirit." Before my Business 
Policy presentation, please. 

Binge drinking. Week in 
and week out, students flock 
to local bars and drink four, 
sometimes five drinks in a 
night, just to escape their 
personal sorrows - much of 
which they derive, no doubt, 
from a lack of support from 
the Nest. Where were you 

last week, 

Cruel 
Intentions 2 
three times. 
I watched 
that "All 
Your Base 
Belongs to 
Us" Web 
site for 

If you were real Hawkeyes, 
you'd get up off your butts, 
start clapping, and put Mother 

when the 
kids hit the 
bars? You sat 
there and 
watched your 
fellow Hawks 
fall apart, 
ringing up 
bar tabs like 
Badgers ring
ing up sec
ond-half 
jump shots. 
Come on, you 
could at least N b k . llhe " ature ac m t zone. 

seven 
hours. I should be motivated 
to close out my senior year 
with a bang, but this second 
half is going the way of a 

wave your 
arms or something. Or are 
you too "cool" for that? 

The weather. The last 
several days, the tempera-

ture has dropped well below 
60 degrees. Thanks for noth
ing, Hawks Nest. If you were 
real Hawkeyes, you'd get up 
off your butts, start clapping, 
cheering, and put Mother 
Nature back in "the zone." 

Bush said 
'1 tion that Ch' 

tinue servir 
dent. "Than 

') ..fon't think 
cut back on I 
in a brief que 
session. 

You can make all the excuses ) 
you want- "Oh, Adam, we 
don't retain control over 
forces of nature," or "It's 
physically impossible to 
affect climate changes 
through repeated choruses of " 
'Deeee-fense' " - but ask 
yourself, would Duke's fans 
let fluctuations in tempera
ture just happen? No. They'd 
raise the roof. 

I won't even start with the ,~1 
tuition increases or Steely 
Dan Grammys. But don't 
think that the m community 
will stand for it any longer. 

We don't want your kind 
around here. A basketball 

1 He said Cl 
of person wl 

EU c 
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team needs your support. 
Without an arena full of fans, 
what could a basketball team 
ever do? 

\ ,;Joe in an effi 
and-mouth d 

Well, besides win the Big f 
Ten women's championship? 

Adam J. White is the Dl Viewpoints editor, 
with school spirit to the max. His columns 

generally appear on Wednesdays. He can be 
reached at: adam·white@uiowa.edu. 
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Who needs Berkeley when D ave Zollo takes, the stage? ' 
until March 
"'xports of m 
ntilk prodU4 
and said the 
arriving fran 
~U nations 

admit it. I'm a 
Dave Zollo 
groupie. 

He's a local musician, and 
he haunts such locales as 
the Mill, the Sanctuary and 
the Green Room and others 
with his rock and blues riffs 
and vocals. Everything from 
the way Zollo's bass guitarist 
keeps a lit cigarette between 
his guitar strings while h e's 
playing to the way Zollo and 
Bo Ramsey own the stage 
together makes a Zollo show 
among the best entertain
ment Iowa City has to offer. 

Just as Zollo's riffs are the 
perfect combination of blues 
and rock, the crowds at his 

. shows are the perfect hybrid 
combination of college stu
dents and locals. Most of the 

time in downtown Iowa City, 
weekend hangouts are segre
gated. As students flock to 
such places as the Union, 
the Column and One-Eyed 
Jakes, locals are more likely 
to be found at George's and 
the Deadwood. But when 
Dave's playing, the Mill and 
the Green Room become a 
melting pot for both facets of 
Iowa City's dichotomous pop
ulation. I'm not saying that 
Dave's the Messiah or that 
he can bring about world 
peace with his mellow yet 
jivin' rock riffs, but in Iowa 
City, j'ust saying "Dave" 
implies Zollo as much as 
Matthews. 

Local musicians such as 
Zollo and the people you 
meet here make Iowa City a 
true college town. Allen 
Ginsberg, that never work-a
day-in-his-life beatnik, said 

- and I'm paraphrasing
uiowa City is the only worth
while place to stop between 
Chicago and California." 

It's true. The University of 
Iowa is no University of 
California, but as college 
towns go-, Iowa City makes a 
good comparison with the 
king of all college towns, 
Berkeley, Calif. 

About the only thing 

TONI 
TORTORICH 

laughter is in abundance on 
every street comer and the 
blocks in-between all carry 
its distinctively pungent 
odor. I'm glad Iowa City's not 
as much like Amsterdam. 
But then again, California is 
more like Europe than 

.~. ·· .. 
• .. ', . -

/i 

America 
with San 
Francisco's 
streetcars 
and 
Berkeley's 
sweet 
scents. 

And 

Berkeley 
has that 
Iowa City 
lacks is 
head shops 
to no end. 
As Bradley 
Nowell 
said, 
"Laughter, 
it's free 

When Dave Zollo's playing, the 
Mill and the Green Roam 
become a melting pot for both 
facets of Iowa City. 

there's a lot 
Iowa City 
has that 
Berkeley 
doesn't. You 
have to love 

anytime, just call me." 
There's a street in Berkeley 
called Telegraph where 

that the Ped Mall is flooded 
with drunken pedestrians by 
1:30 a.m. on weekends, all 

lining up to buy a gyro from 
George or get into a good old 
fashioned fight in Taco Bell. 
Ah, the wonders of our small 
college town. 

Of course, Iowa City wiJl 
look more like a ghost town 
than a coJlege town by 
Monday, with Spring Break 
upon us and all the students 
itching to get home or take a 
road-trip to the fabled West 
Coast or maybe even 
Cancun. Now that Mardi 
Gras is over and the annual 
bash at the Deadwood has 
passed, maybe you should 
consider taking a road-trip 
to New, Orleans. (Why can't 
Spring Break be two weeks 
earlier!?) Wherever all the 
students go for Spring 
Break, they leave Iowa City, 
that's for sure. 

But for the nine-month 
span every year when 

school is in session, Iowa 
City is transformed into the 
college town atmosphere 
we've all come to know -
and either hate or love 
depending how long until 
we graduate. For Spring 
Break and Winter Break 
and over lhe summer, every· 
body's gone, left for higher 
ground. But I don't care 
what you tell me - Iowa 
City's a much better college 
town than Berkeley. 
Berkeley doesn 't have Dave 
Zollo. When the population 
of Iowa City returns after 
Spring Break, Dave will be 
waiting to re-unite us with 
riffs and vocals, and local 
performers are as much a 
staple of Iowa City as 
Telegraph Street is of 
Ber~eley. 
Tom Tortorlch Is a 01 columnist. His columns 

generally appear on alterna1e Tuesdays. 
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Cheney, 'fine,' out of hospital Sha·ron takes over Israeli reins ,. . 
1 The vice president will 
not cut back on his 

" florkload after undergoing 
an a~gioplasty. 

By Cllrlstopher Newton 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Vice 
President Dick Cheney was 
released from the hospital 
tuesday, a day after undergo
ing a surgical procedure to 
repair a damaged artery. 

The vice president walked 
~ut of George Washington 
University Hospital, shook 
bands with his doctors, and 
was driven away. "Good," he 
~aid in response to a reporter's 
shouted question about how 
be felt. 

Cheney was up about 7 a.m. 
and was "antsy" to leave, said 
senior aide Mary Matalin. 
Three sets of cardiac enzyme 
tests showed no damage to 

,.. theney's heart muscle, and 
"multiple EKGs have been 
unchanged," she said. 

Speaking to reporters, Pres
Ident Bush said he last talked 
with the vice president Mon
day night, and Cheney told 
)im he fe]t great. Asked if 
Cheney should cut back on his 
duties, the president said no, 
~ecause "he is needed. This 
lountry needs his wisdom and 
judgment." 

Bush said there is no ques
'1 *on that Cheney is fit to con

tinue serving as vice presi
dent. "Thanks for asking. I 

l ton't think that he needs to 
cut back on his work," be said 
in a brief question-and-answer 
session. 
i He said Cheney is the kind 
of person who "listens to his 

body" and takes care of him
self when he is not feeling 100 
percent. 

Cheney will rest at home 
and likely will return to work 
later this week, said White 
House spokesman Ari Fleisch
er. 

"No restrictions have been 
placed on his work," Fleischer 
said. He said Bush had not 
spoken with Cheney about his 
work schedule, but the presi
dent "expects him to follow his 
doctor's orders." 

The procedure Cheney 
underwent Monday was 
prompted by "a common com
plication" of his prior heart 
procedur.e, not a progression of 
heart disease, Matalin said. 

Cheney should be able to 
continue in his job unimpeded 
by his latest heart problems, 
doctors say, shrugging off any 
suggestion that he should cur
tail travel or his intense work
load. 

But Cheney also was given 
some tough news after he had 
an angioplasty to unclog a 
coronary artery Monday. Even 
if he sticks to his no-beef diet 
and rigorous workout regi
men, there is a fair chance he 
will be back in the hospital 
facing the same trouble soon, 
his physicians said. 

"Well, it's possible for the 
narrowing to come back, and I 
think I quoted around 40 per
cent," Dr. Jonathan Reiner, 
who performed the surgery at 
Geor:ge Washington Universi
ty, told a news conference. 
"There are studies that may 
show, you know, a little bit 
higher than that. If the nar
rowing is going to come back, 
usually it comes back within 
the first six months." 

Cheney, who has had four 
heart attacks, underwent the 
angioplasty after he experi
enced a series of subtle pains 
in his chest. Doctors said their 
best evidence indicated that 
Cheney, 60, had not suffered 
another heart attack. 

The artery, which had been 
opened during surgery at the 
same hospital in November, 
had partially reclosed, Reiner 
said. The ctllprit was scar tis
sue building up in the same 
channel doctors had opened 
previously. 

Monday night Cheney was 
groggy and sedated, but Rein-

, er said he should be back at 
work this week. When asked 
whether Cheney could face 
travel restrictions, or any 
restrictions at all, Reiner said, 
"no." 

"There is a very high likeli
hood be~ can finish out his 
term in his fully vigorous 
capacity," Reiner said. Cheney 
quickly resumed a full sched
ule after the November opera
tion. 

Bush called the vice presi
dent to wish him well, White 
House spokesman Ari Fleisch
er said. "During their five
minute phone call, the vice 
president told the president 
that he was feeling fine and 
looked forward to returning to 
work." 

In this latest incident, 
Cheney checked himself into 
George Washington Universi
ty Hospital, about six blocks 
west of the White House, after 
feeling chest pain briefly on 
two occasions Monday. He also 
had felt chest discomfort on 
March 3 after stepping off an 
exercise machine, and on Sun
day, after taking a walk. 

• The new prime minister 
faces the daunting tasks 
of restoring security and 
working for peace. 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Ariel 
Sharon is set to become 
Israel's prime minister today 
as the head of a broad-based 
government that will face the 
urgent task of restoring secu
rity to an anxious country 
rocked by five months of vio
lence with the Palestinians. 

A month after his election 
victory, Sharon will present 
his unity government to Par
liament today. It could include 
more than 80 members of the 
120-seat Knesset, said Ruby 
Rivlin, a member of Sharon's 
Likud Party. 

With peace talks on hold 
and Islamic militants threat
ening more bombings, the 73-
year old Sharon faces tough 
decisions on how to deal with 
the Palestinian uprising, 
which has claimed the lives of 
more than 420, the vast major
ity of whom were Palestinians. 

If he imposes even tougher 
' security measures, he could 

inflame the confrontation. But 
if he fails to quell the violence, 
he could lose the support of 
Israelis and his coalition part
ners. 

"We will make every effort 
to achieve (peace), but the 
reality around us reminds us 
that the struggle for the land 
of Israel is not over," Sharon 
said Tuesday. "Our neighbors 
have recognized our military 
might but have not yet recog
nized our right to the country." 

EU closes livestock markets for two weeks 
• Europe moves to stop 
tile spread of the British 
foot-and-mouth disease. 

By Paul Ames 
Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium 
~uropean Union veterinary 
experts Tuesday ordered all 
livestock markets closed for 
two weeks in the 15-nation 

) ~Joe in an effort to contain foot
and-mouth disease. 

rhe EU panel said livestock 
transport would be allowed 

I ~etween farms and direct to 
slaughterhouses but all mar
kets and assembly points for 
flltile, pigs and sheep would be 
'llanned. 

The panel also extended 
until March 27 a ban on all 

f. fXports of meat, livestock and 

? 'lnilk products from Britain 

e • and said the tires of vehicles 
arriving from Britain in other 

., ~U nations must be disinfec-

ted. 
The measures will come into 

force once they are formally 
adopted by the European Com
mission, a decision that will 
come in the next few days, said 
Gregor Kreuzhuber, an agri
culture spokesman for the EU 
head office. 

Although no confirmed cases 
have been found outside 
Britain, the restrictions reflect 
widespread fears that the live
stock virus could jump the 
English Channel and spread 
through herds in mainland 
Europe. 

They were approved despite 
Britain's message to the meet
ing that the outbreak of foot
and-month disease may be 
close to peaking. 

"The information he gave 
was rather reassuring," said 
European Commission 
spokesman Thorsten Muench 
of a briefing by Britain's repre
sentative on the panel. "The 

Karen Murray/Associated Press 
One of the first deliveries of cattle to be processed at a slaughter· 
house In Britain since the outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease arrived 
at lnverurle in northeastern Scotland Monday. 
(British) authorities expect a 
peak today, tomorrow or 
through this week." 

However, several EU nations 
were pushing for tougher 
action. Italy had demanded a 
complete ban on all livestock 

movement across borders with
in the EU. The panel of veteri
nary experts did not go that far 
and said the measures the EU 
has taken so far had "avoided 
the spread of the disease" out
side Britain. 

Despite inaccuracies, Census to use rciw data 
' , Dems and civil-rights 

groups call for second tally 
adjusted for the several 
million Americans missed. 

By lenara c. Ann. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The Bush 
administration declared that 
the "actual" head count from 

) 1le 2000 Census would be the 
official population numbers for 
congressional redistricting, 
despite estimates showing that 
!.3 million people, mostly 
minorities, were missed. 

Commerce Secretary Don 
Evans agreed 'fuesday with a 
Census Bureau recommenda· 
tion that the initial, raw count 
provided the most nearly accu
rate snapshot of America. 
Democrats and civil-rights 
groups had called for the use of 
a second, separate population 
tally statistically adjusted to 
protect against the under
count. 

But supporters of adjust
ment had expected Evans' deci
sion following the bureau's rec
ommendation last week. It 
may quiet - but not end - a 
long political dispute between 

Democrats and Republicans 
over whether, and how, to 
count missed Americans. 

All sides agree the dispute 
would arise anew in the courts. 

Evans called the initial fig
ures the most accurate census 
in the history of the nation. 

The first numbers - for 
New Jersey and Virginia
are expected to be released 
today; all states must have 
their redistricting data by 
April1. • 

The numbers will be used by 
state lawmakers to redraw 
congressional district bound
aries to reflect population 

shifts, as is required every 10 
years. 

States will be able to use the 
figures to remap state and 
local legislative districts as 
well. Also, the numbers could 
be used to redistribute over 
$185 billion in federal money 
given_ each year to states. 

Not adjusting would disen
franchise the millions over
looked, Democrats said. 
Democrats and civil-rights 
groups wanted an adjustment 
using statistical sampling to 
protect against traditional 
undercounts of minorities, the 
poor and children. 

columns 
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New twist in muddled Internet-adoption of twins 

······· .. 

• The father of twins 
adopted on the 'Net felt 

~ that giving up his 
daughters would be best. 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK- The biologi
cal father of twin girls whose 
adoption over the Internet 

~ has created an international 
uproar said Monday that he 
hd consented to giving up 
the children because he 
thought it would be best for 
them. 

Aaron Wecker told CBS 
News' "The Early Show" that 
he had left it up to hi s 

estranged wife, Tranda Weck
er, to arrange the transfer 
and didn't meet any of the 
other parties involved in the 
case. 

A California couple say 
they tried to adopt the girls 
through an Internet adoption 
broker but lost them to a 
British couple who paid more. 
The girls are now in the cus
tody of British authorities. 
The California and British 
couples, along with both 
Aaron and Tranda Wecker 
separately, are vying for the 
twins in various courts. 

Aaron Wecker acknowl 
edged he had supported hav-

ing the girls put up for adop
tion after their birth in June. 

"Tranda and I were sepa
rated," Wecker said. "We 
already have a girl that we're 
raising separated. I thought 
at the time that was best for 
the girls to join a family that 
is together." 

Richard and Vickie Allen of 
Highland, Ca lif., say they 
began the process of adopting 
the babies when they paid a 
$6,000 fee to the Internet 
adoption broker, Tina John
son. But later, Alan and 
Judith J{jlshaw of Wales gave 
$12,000 to Johhson and 
adopted the children in 

Arkansas. The Kilsbaws 
argue that the Arkansas 
adoption should stand. 

Tranda Wecker has said 
she regretted giving up the 
girls and wants them back. 

In the CBS interview, 
Aaron Wecker said he can 
take care of the girls because 
"I have a steady job, I have a 
house, a lot of room, a very 
nice, rural setting. I'd just 
like my girls back home with 
me. That's - I think that's 
the best for them." He 
acknowledged he h&d had a 
drug problem but said it was 
over, adding, "A lot of people 
have a lot of problems." 

Palestinian militants have 
threatened to welcome Sharon 
with an onslaught of bomb
ings. Four Israelis and a 
Palestinian suicide bomber 
have been killed in blasts over 
the past week. 

The militant Islamic group 
Hamas claimed responsibility 
'fuesday for the weekend sui
cide bombing that claimed the 
lives of three Israelis. A 
Hamas spokesman in Beirut 
said the military wing of the 
Islamic movement, called 
Izzedin al-Kassam, was 
behind the blast Sunday in the 
coastal city ofNetanya. 

After a month of negotia
tions, Sharon's Likud Party 
and the coalition partners 
handed in papers Tuesday 
sealing their agreement to ' 
form a unity government. 

Sharon needs only a simple 
majority - and is e>cpected to 
get it with ease - when he 
formally presents his govern
ment for approval today. The 
coalition includes right-wing 
religious parties that oppose 
any concessions to the Pales
tinians as well as the Labor 
Party, which has led the drive 
for a peace deal. 

The broad coalition, which 
could prove unwieldy, has sev
eral aims: to give Israel a 
sense of unity at a time of cri
sis, to soften Sharon's hard
line image and to make his 
government less susceptible to 
collapse in the fractious Par
liament. 

Outgoing Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak won a landslide 
victory less than two years 
ago. But his coalition fell apart 
last summer amid disputes 
over his proposals for a Pales
tinian state in most of the 
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West Bank and Gaza Strip 
and part of Jerusalem. 

Peace talks with the Pales
tinians broke off shortly before 
Israel's Feb. 6 vote, and 
Sharon has said negotiations 
will not resume until the vio
lence ends. Even optimists do 
not expect a quick resumption 
of talks. 

The Palestinian leadership 
has been relatively quiet this 
week, its offices closed for the 
Muslim holiday ofEid al-Adha. 

However, Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat has said resist
ance will continue, and the 
Palestinians believe any nego
tiations should resume where 
they left off. 

Sharon has suggested he 
would offer the Palestinians 
no territory beyond what they 
now control, an area that 
includes most of Gaza and a 
little more than 40 percent of 
the West Bank. 

Sharon "will turn to Mr. 
Arafat and ask him whether 
he iS' ready to negotiate seri
ously," said Rivlin, the incom
ing communications minister. 
"Negotiations can only be held 
once they stop every terror 
act. Arafat must understand 
that no one can get away with 
hitting Israel." 

Sharon's government will 
also include doves such as Shi
mon Peres, the designated for
eign minister who advocates 
keeping open channels of com
munication with the Palestini
ans even during heavy fighting. 

The fighting, which broke 
out after Sharon visited 
Jerusalem's most hotly disput
ed religious site last Septem
ber, has claimed 423 lives, 
including 347 Palestinians, 57 
Israeli Jews and 19 others. 

AN ARMY OF ONE 

NOW, THERE ARE OVER 
180 WAYS TO ENJOY 

YOUR WEEKEND. 
All it takes is one weekend a 
month and as little as two weeks 
a year to serve in a part-time 
capacity in the full-time Army. 
In the U.S. Army Reserve you can 
pursue your civilian career. Stay 
close to home and develop your 
skills while learning new ones. 
The Reserve offers training in 
accounting, engineering, 
electronics, law enforcement, 
software analysis, medicine 
and more. 

fhlla jj OWer Ill ways to Be 
A Sokllr at liiWIMYRESERVE. 

II caii1-Q.USA.NIMY. 

University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra 
Concert Program March 7, 2001 

8:00 p.m. Hancher Auditorium 
Dr. William LaRue Jones, conductor 

Lollapolooza John Adams (1947-) 
Meditation from "Thafs" Jules Massenet (1842-1912) 
Young person's guide to the orchestra, op.34 
(Variations and Fugue on. a theme of Purcell) 

Benjamin Britten (1913-1976) 

University oflowa Associate Provost Leslie Sims, Narrator 

INTERMISSION 

Concerto, violin, violoncello, & piano, C maJor, 
op.56 (Triple concerto) Ludwig van Beethoven 

(1770-1827) 

.Annette-Barbara Vogel, Violin 
Ful~ Slensczka, Violoncello 
Rene Lecuona, Piano 

Free admission, no tickets required 
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DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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calendar 
"Retirement Seminar," today at 8 a.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

AUW Discourse and, Dining Series, "Nontraditional Approaches to 
Health Care," Beverly Klug, alternative health-care specialist. Family 
Care Center, today at noon, Atrium Dining Room, seventh Floor, UIHC 
Colloton Pavilion. 

"The Globalization of Area Studies," Prasenjit Duara, University of 
Chicago, today at noon, Room 302, Schaeffer Hall. 

Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar, "DIIfeomorphlsml and 
Dartt MaHer," Takeshi Yasuda, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen 
Hall. 

"An Evening with CoreHa Scott King," today at 7:30 p.m ., IMU Main 
Lounge. 

"The Glimpse," lntervarsity Christian Fellowship, today at 9 p.m., 
Macbride Hall Auditorium. 

horoscopes 
· Wednesday, March 7, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Don't 
overspend on entertainment or 
luxury items. Difficulties with 
older individuals will make you 
angry. Put in extra time if you have 
fallen behind in your dutie~ 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Coarse language in your home will 
not be acceptable. You will feel like 
getting away if the tension esca
lates. You are better off doing 
things with friends than with fami
ly. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Social 
activity with friends and relatives 
will be most successful. Get 
involved in children's activities. 
They will teach you far more than 
you Imagined possible. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You 
will have a greater concern with 
financial matters. Use your cre
ative awareness to come up with 
ideas that will bring you extra 
cash. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your dra· 
malic approach to emotional mat
ters may alienate you from the 
ones you love. Don 't let others 
blame you ,for things you didn't 
do. Try to control your reactions. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Deception involving in-laws or so
called friends may be somewhat 
upsetting today. You will do well if 
you concentrate on organizational 
tasks. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): New 

by Eugenia Last 

romantic partners are likel9 if you 
take the initiative at group func
tions. Make sure you check out 
their credentials before you 
become too attached. They aren't 
likely to be as they appear. Don't 
let others cost you dearly. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't 
let your jealous nature get the bet
ter of you. Arguments with your 
partner will lead to estrangement. 
You need to be more tolerant when 
your mate wants to spend time 
with others. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Someone you meet will intrigue 
you. Don't be afraid to make the 
first move. Regardless of how far 
this connection goes, It will be 
well worth your while. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Investments will not be clear-cut. 
Do research if you want to spare 
yourself a financial loss. You need 
to be careful not to take on too 
many responsibilities. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Don't be depressed; get moving. 
It's time to make changes to elim
inate the things that make you sad. 
Join groups that will promote new 
friendships. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't 
believe everything you hear at 
work. A co-worker may just be try
ing to upset the rest of you. Go to 
the source if you really want to 
find out what's going on. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
5 p.m. Stop a Vast Error: A Public 

Forum on Opposing Iowa Child 
7 p.m. Live and Local 
7:30 p.m. Party at Sal's with Metro 

Pilot and 86'd 

9:15p.m Plane View II 
10:15 p.m. Check it Out! 
10:30 p.m. RBO 1V: Sin of the City 

- The Final Shot #1 
11 p.m. Live at the Green Room 

Crossword IEdited .by wiu shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Cracker toppers 
6 "Dirty" activity 

tO Director's call 

S1 Believing that 
the universe 
has a soul 

S5 Thun.der Bay's 
prov. 

13 Javelin, for one 38 Place to put the 
t4 Having a strong feet up 

resemblance 38 Lennon's love 
15 Botanist Gray 
16 Nurse's office 39 Uncages 

supply 41 Semicircular 
111 Difficulty, to the recess 

Bard 42 Theater name 
111 Like a 43 Victim of hair 

gardener's pants loss? 
20 Stellar 45 Austen heroine 
22 "Rocky 1r climax 47 Water current In 
24 Unks unit the same 
25 Light reflection dl~ectlon as the 

ratio wind 
28 Bomb squad 50 Windy one 

worker 52 Gun 
30 Modeling manufacturers 

medium 56 Mentalist Geller 

57 Millionaire 
makers 

51 Cacophony 
60 Capone rival 
111 Plume source 
62 Legal 

conclusion? 
63 Jump over 
M Places for forks 

DOWN 
1 Amount of 

trouble? 
2 Bristol's county 
3 Head overseas 
4 Penetrated 
5 Put on board 
II Mole, maybe 
7 A little squirt? 
a "I Caln't Say 

No" musical 
g Minus 

--------------------- 10A~MOO ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 ~ar order, with . 
"the" 1:::::::1:-::::;ib:r 

Relocating the Ul 
campus to Coral 

Gables, Fla. 

Upper-level courses 
taught by Herky the 
Hawk Instead of 

tenured professors. 

• The introduction of a 
so percent more 

effective football team. 

• Drink specials In 
all classrooms. 

• A ban on winter 
during the 2001-02 

academic· year. 

Implementation of Rod 
Stewart's hDo Ya Think 
I'm Sexy?'' as the new 

Iowa fight song. 

Extension of Winter 
through mid-April. 

• Funding for a fleet of 
flying Cambuses, 

The installation of time 
ines to enhance 

students' test-taking 
abilities. 

c 10 R p s I D 0 N .!I A R MIS 
A D 0 P T A L E C L E I A 

12 Spreadsheet 
section 31 In total 45 Schumann work 53 University 

founder Cornell 
READYANDW I LL I N l<J. 

10 1810 . L E A 18 T. ~~/!~" 
ESTHER OAK DRJ 

~~~ HOYLE t~~ US H E R . ElM E 

N T JI!IRIS Q lJ A . 
~~~i 0 • • ,. u ,,.,., 
AM4- PRUNE WH 
~~R GIN ANANA 

i'lS' A.IC If c l lL .~\1 Ei! 

MIO IN O i lQL Y O i !CIH I! II JB 
OWED PEEL OATE III 
END_! P JBST AM.Q.~lQ. 

14 Start ola 
magician's cry 

17 Pitcher Hldeo 

21 Jefferson or 
Edison: Abbr. 

23 Whodunit start 
25 Roll call misser 
28 Hermltlc 
27 Bean counter's 

concern 
21 Bargain 

basement unit 

agreement (with) 46 Slugger In 196t 
S2 Dlasenting vole& news 54 Marsh plant 
33 _· many words 46 Bother 55 Members of a 

fast fleet 34 Filmdom's 41 Suffix In nuctear 
Ethan or Joel physics 58 Prefix with 

angular 38 Relative of 51 Adm. Zumwalt 
"Hurrah!" 

37 Shop area 
40 Nebr. neighbor 
41 Explorer 

Vespuccl 
43 Fool 

" Quite the fan 

Answers to any three cluee In this puule 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

brought to you by. . . 
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New QB In town: 
Baltimore picks 
up Elvis Grbac, 
Page68. 

Ps/11 18 NO LONGER NO.2: UConn women beat Notre Dame, Page 68 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

Th1 OJ sports departm1nt 
ws1com1s quflstlons, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Wednesday. March 7, 2001 

Headlines: Gretzsky making moves as Phoenix's owner, Page 2B • Pitino to meet with Louisville, Page 3B • Mazeroski elected into Hall, Page 3B 

team. 

in 

ONTH AIR 
Main Event 

1'111 EVIIIt College 
basketball, Big East 
Tournarnent11 a.m., 
to 6 p.m., ESPN 
Tile SklniiJ! See 
one of the nation's 
premier basketball 
conferences start its 
teague tournament. 

IHL 
7:30 p.m. Chicago at Dallas, ESPN 

NBA 
7 p.m. Sacramento at Phoenix, TNT 
9: 30 p.m. Toronto at L.A., TNT 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Minnesota 95 Sacramento 98 
Charlotte 89 Toronto 91 
New York 97 San Antonlo101 
Indiana ·83 Seattle 73 
Chicago 87 Vancouver 
Cleveland 74 Portland late 
Phoenix 93 L.A. Lakers 97 
Denver 82 Golden St. 85 

NHL 
Buffalo 3 St. Louis 3 
Boston 1 Minnesota 3 
Tampa Bay 2 Phoenix 5 
San Jose 1 Nashville 1 
Colorado 4 Toronto 3 
Atlanta 2 Calgary 
New Jersey 3 Detroit 
Ottawa 2 Vancouver late 
Washington 5 Montreal Los 
N.:Y. Islanders 1 Angeles late 

HAWK YE SPORTS 

Thursday 
7 p.m. Men's basketball, vs. 

Northwestern, Chicago 
Friday. 
6 p.m. Baseball, vs. Bethune 

Cookman, Daytona Beach, Fla 
2 p.m. Softball, vs. UC-Santa 

Barbara, San Jose, Calif. 
4 p.m. Softball, vs. Southern Illinois, 

San Jose, Calil. 
8 p.m. Softball, vs. Cal, San Jose, 

Calif. 
TBA Men's and Women's swim

ming, NCAA Diving Qualifier, 
Bloomington, Ind. 

All Day Men's track, at NCAA 
Championships, Fayetteville, 
Ark. ' 

Saturday 
1 p.m. Baseball, vs. Bethune 

Cookman, Daytona Beach, Fla 
Men's golf, al University of 
Sacramento Invitational, 
Sacramento, Ca. 

10 a.m. Women's swimming, vs. 
Ohio State and Purdue, Field 
House pool 

7 p.m. Men's gymnastics, at 
Michigan State, East 
Lansing, Mich. 

All Day Men's track, at NCAA 
Championships, Fayetteville, 
Ark. 

Sunday 
TBA Men's golf. at University of 

Sacramento Invitational, 
Sacramento, Calil. 

1 p.m Baseball, vs. Fordham, 
Daytona Beach Fla. · 

GymHawks crack 
Top 1 0 for the first 
time 
·Welcome to the Top 10, 

Gyi'I\Hawks. 
In a season of firsts, Iowa 

can add its first Top-1 0 ranking 
ever to the list. The GymHawks 
(11-3) rose from No. 14 to No. 
10 Monday, following their vic
tory at Illinois on March 3, in 
which they set a school-record 
score of 196.675. 

The ranking Is especially sig
nificant because the top 12 
schools receive the No. 1 and 2 
seeds at the NCAA regionals 
next month. 

Iowa jumped ahead of rival 
Iowa State (No. 11) and Big Ten 
foe Penn State (No. 12). Only 
Michigan (No. 8) has a be«er 
ranking In the Big Ten than 
Iowa. 

- by Jeremy lllaplro 

Scott Morgan!The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Beatrice Bullock goes up for a shot during Iowa's Big Ten finals game against Purdue on 
March 4. Bullock came off the bench to power the Hawkeyes last weekend. 

Bench key to Big Ten win 
• Jerica Watson and 
Beatrice Bullock stepped 
up in place of starters to 
lift Iowa to victory. 

By Roseanna Smith 
The Dally Iowan 

Sunday's 75-70 victory over 
No. 1-seeded Purdue gave the 
Iowa women's basketball 
team a glittering Big Ten 
1burnament trophy to add to 
its collection, but the week
end's' success will be meas
ured for more in gained confi
dence than numbers. 

While the regular season 
demonstrated that Iowa had 
consistent senior and starter 
leadership, coach Lisa Bluder 
said, the Hawkeyes needed a 

strong bench to sustain the 
team through the weekend. 
Luckily, in Grand Rapids, 
Mich., they found what they 
were looking for. 

In the second round, early 
fouls sent Randi Peterson to 
the bench and Beatrice 
Bullock in against Indiana. 
Soon thereafter, Bullock took 
control both on offense and 
defense. 

"From the beginning, ~·ve 
been a little timid on defense, 
but Randi said she knows 
how strong I am and how I 
can get to the basket," 
Bullock said. 

Peterson's advice hit home 
on March 2 for Bullock, as 
she scored 12 points and 
grabbed three rebounds, but 
more than anything, she 

found confidence on the floor. 
"I was just so excited going 

into the tournament," 
Bullock said. "I- wanted to let 
it all out on the court. I knew 
they were going to call for me, 
and I wanted to be there - to 
step in and fill Randi's shoes 
as best as I could." 

Her performance drew 
praise from. Bluder. 

"I thought Beatrice Bullock 
played tremendous minutes 
tonight," she said. "We would 
not have won this game prob
ably 10 games ago, maybe 
five, with Randi Peterson sit
ting in that type of situation." 

In the Iowa semifinal game 
against Illinois, the 
Hawkeyes relied on bench 

See BENCH, Page 6B 

Weaver resigns as UNI coach 
• Northern Iowa was 7-24 
this season. 

Associated Press 

CEDAR FALLS - Sam 
Weaver, whose tenure was 
marked by frequent player 
turnover, has resigned after 
three losing seasons as men's 
basketball coach at Northern 
Iowa. 

Northern Iowa, 7-24 this 
season and last in the Missouri 
Valley Conference, was 30-57 
under Weaver. His best record 
was 14-15 last season. 

Weaver resigned after meeting 
with Athletics Director Rick 
Hartzell on Monday night. The 
school announced his decision 
'fuesday. 

"Rick wanted to make a 
change, and I understood that," 
Weaver said. "'t's hard to survive 
the kind of season we had, and 
three-straight losing seasons 
have been hard on everybody," 

"We had a good stay here. We 
had great support despite the 
fact we had some poor seasons." 

Hartzell said assistant coach 
Ron Smith would run the pro
gram until a new coach is hired. 
Assistants 1bm Bardal and 
Johnny Brown will have their 
contracts honored through Jwte 

30. 
"Over the last three weeks, 

we tried to take a careful look 
at all aspects of the men's bas· 
ketball program and then 
make a decision on which 
direction the program should 
go in terms of our coach," 
Hartzell said. 

"Sam determined it was in 
his best 
interest per
sonally and 
professional
ly to resign 
his position." m!Mii1 

Weaver 
began the 
season think
ing he had a 
chance to 
turn things 

...._..._~_ ....... _. 
around. But Weaver 
R 0 b b i e former UNI coach 
Sieverding, 
the leading scorer last season, 
went down with a knee ir\iury in 
the first game, and the eight 
transfers Weaver brought in did 
not help as much as expected. 

One ofthem, Booker Warren, 
left the team for 10 games dur
ing the middle of the season. 

"It just came down to tho fact 
that we didn't win enough 
games," Weaver said. "We had 
our reasons as to why, but at this 
point in time, the things we need 

to concentrate on are the things 
to the benefit of the program." 

Hartzell said he was con
cerned about a steady stream 
of players who left before com
pleting their eligibility, some 
during the season. He cited 
declining attendance and the 
ability to raise money for a new 
arena as other concerns. 

"Community support for the 
program had waned significant
ly," Hartzell said. "We're trying to 
get an arena built, and it's 
impossible to do that without 
strong, widespread community 
support." 

Weaver had been an assis
tant at Iowa State before mov
ing to Northern Iowa and 
spent three seasons as head 
coach at Alcorn State. He had 
one season remaining on his 
original four-year contract, 
which paid him a base salary 

1 of $105,000 annually. 
"I feel for coach Weaver," 

guard Andy Woodley said. 
"He's a great guy. On an indi
vidual level, he gave me an 
opportunity to live my dream. 
No other coach in the country 
wanted to give me the opportu
nity to play at the Division I 
level. That's something I'll 
never forget." 
! 

JacksOn, an ideal 
student-athlete 

As a sophomore last season, 
Don Jackson swamped the 
competition, taking home the 
honor of national champwn on 
the pommel horse. 

This season, although the 
men's gymnastics team lost six 
notable seniors, the currently 
seventh-ranked Hawkeyes have 
tried to continue their streak as 
a perennial powerhouse in col· 
legiate gymnastics. 

Jackson, in his familiar 
Field House surroundings and 
practice togs, took time to talk 
to DI reporter Laura Podolak 
about his prior success, his pro· 
jections for this year's team, 
and some personal details. 

DI: Do you feel that, 
because of your success last 
season, especially on pom· 
mel horse, people expect 
too much from you, and 
how do you react to this 
pressure? 

Jackson: This year, I 
haven't had the greatest sea
son on pommel horse; I've been 
kind of disappointed with my 
performance so far. So it is 
tough for me to look at the 
rankings, or to hear my scores 
and know that they are not up 
to the level that I know I am 
able to accomplish. But going 
into a meet, I don't feel any 
additional pressure, it's just 
after it's done, and I'm like, 
"Oh, I could have done so much 
better." • 

DI: What secret talent do 
you have, or what special 
talent do you wish you had? 

Jackson: I would like to fly 
- gymnastics would be a lot 
easier then. But that's not real
ly an attainable goal. 

DJ: What is the biggest 
compliment someone has 
ever given you? 

Jackson: One that kind of 
sticks out in my mind is 1bdd 
Strada (All-American gymnast 
who graduated from UI last 
year), after Winter Cup this 
year, sent me an e-mail. There 
wasn't one specific thing in 

there, but it was just the way 
he was talking about me. It 
showed how proud he was of 
me for winning winter nation
als, because it was against 
some of the U.S.A. gymnastics 
team. 

Dl: Some people use the 
term student-athlete with a 

ptc;E 
~CE 
with Don Jackson 

negative 
connota
tiqn. How 
do you 
react to 
this, espe
cially 
because 
you carry 
a 3.8 
grade
p o i n t 
average 
and your 
team won 
t h e 
national 
academic 

L._ _ _ ___ _J champ i-

onship? Do you feel this 
stereotype is directed more 
toward the major sports 
such as football and basket· 
ball? 

Jackson: I don't think that 
the stereotype really applies to 
any of the sports, but most of 
the people •On campus wj}} 
apply that mostly to the major 
sports. When I hear something 
like that, it is easy for me to 
blow it off, because our team, 
until this last semester, had 
the highest team GPA (of any 
men's team). 

DJ: Who .beat you? 
Jackson: The tennis team. 

It was not a good semester for 
anyone. Last year, we had the 
highest team GPA ever at the 
UI. Our team has a tradition of 
doing really well academically 
as wen as athletically. 

DI: Do you feel that your 
team's success is pushed to 
the back burner by the 
larger media-attracting 
sports? And how do you feel 

See JACKSON, Page 68 

Doug Bene/Associated Press 
Teresa Earnhardt reads a prepared statement as Dale Earnhardt Jr. 
li*tens on March 4 in her first public statement since the death of her 
husband, Dale Earnhardt Sr. 

Paper photo requests 
anger fans and family 
• The Orlando Sentinal 
has requested pictures of 
Dale Earnhardt's autopsy. 

By Mike Schneld.
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - The 
Orlando Sentinel's request for 
the autopsy photos of Dale 
Earnhardt bas brought• a tor
rent of angry calls and e-mails 
from race fans and prompted 
an effort by lawmakers to pre
vent the release of such pic
tures in future cases. 

In the past two days, 
Sentinel Editor Tim Franklin 
has taken about 3,000 of the 
almost 7,000 e-mails and calls. 

"Some of the e-mails have 

' ~ 

been quite ugly, but I under
stand it's an emotional issue," 
Franklin said. "While we feel 
sorry for the Earnhardt family 
and what they're going 
through, there's a big issue 
here about NASCAR safety, 
and we're simply trying to pro
vide more information about 
how Dale Earnhardt died." 

Franklin has said repeatedly 
the newspaper has no inten· 
tion of publishing the photos 
but wants to view them so that 
a head trauma expert can 
make an independent determi· 
nation of the cause of death. 
The Sentinel ran a series last 
month that showed three 
NASCAR drivers who died last 

See EARNHARDT, Page 68 
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SPORTS 

BASEBAU 
AmellcM l.Mflle 
ANAHEIJ,i ANGE~ 1o lemW .,.illl 38 Troy 
Gil .. on 1 lour·yur ""'*""'-
TORONTO BLUE JAY9-Agteecl 10 ..,. INIIh C 
Joeh ~. Of Mitt Tllotrcleon. INF AyWI FrMI, 
INF c-r lzb\o, C Jaocn W_, ond RHP Geotge 
Pem on .,.,..year ~ Oplloned C Jooh 
~ and c Joe I.Jiw1ence ., svr- o1 "" 
lnlemllicx* ~. 
IU!IoNILMgu. 
CINCINNATI REDS-Signed 18 Hoi Mom~ 10 I 
ITWIOf league conu.et. 
COLORADO ROCKIE~ Ill tenno W<lh CIF 
Juan Pierre. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILUE$-Sqled RHP Seung LM 
and AHP M Kin 10 rnnot INoue c:cntraela 
Swlh Allanlic l.eegPA 
SAVANNAH SAND GNATS--Annaunoed N Nllg
nobon al Brien llec:t<nel. genenl rrwneger. 
Northern I..Ngue 
SCHAUMBURG FLYER5--Huled Sc:on Boor_. 
laniiiCt<el monoger. 
BASKETB.W. 
llollarW llaoUtb.ll AuociMlon 
~ LD1 Mgllef !.-. C G~ Footer 
$5,000 and Golden Slatt Werriorl C Man: J11e1<1on 
12.500 tor ftghtrlg In • Maldl 4 ~· 
NEW YORK KNICI<S-Achalld C Fohon Spenc.r 
lrom N ln!UI*l lilt. PlaCed c \.Uc LOngley on Ill 
~lilt 
WASHINGTON WIZAAO~ G Clvlt WhMey 
on the ~ lilt Signed G DaVId Vonlerpool 
USA Buktlbal 
USAB-Annouoc:ed Ray Allen and Suzie McConnel· 
Serio have '-> e4ecled as IIINet. r~tlveo lo 
the~ IXtCIMie commit1M 
AIIA2000 • 
INDIANA LEGEN05--Aolt11Md 0 lollchNI ~ 
and F An1onkl Lang 
FOOTBAU 
N8llonlll Footbell IMgue 
ATlANTA FALCONS-~ 06 Eric z- from 
the Tampa Boy~ lot an~ 2001 
dl'l" pidC. 
BAlTIMORE RAVENs-Agreed 10 1efms""" 08 
EMo Grtlac on a flwe.year conlnlcl 
CINCINNATI BE~ 1o 18rm1 wtlh OT 
Tony Wlnlama on olour·yoer C<>f1nCI. 
MIAioll DOlPHINs-&gned LB T.,..n A ..... lo 1 
lhrw-yur contract 
MINNESOTA VII<JNGs-Signed C 1Aatt Bull. WR 
Joey Klflllnd C M!tcll P-. • 
NEW ENGLAND PATAIOTs-&gned LB L.arty luo. 
SAN OtEGO CHAAGEAs-.t.Qreed to ltfT\'111 ...tth C8 
Alex IAotden on a alx·year contract 
Clllldlarl Foo4bel Ltogue 
SASKATCHIWAN AOUGHRIOEAs-Acquored K·P 
David Mdltr..Johnaton from MontrMI 100' 1 2001 
lounf\.roond draft ctiOict' 
WINNIPEG BLUE IIOMBER$-Sqled WA Gtcll 
Otover 
1RR121-
JACKSONVILLE TOMCATs-Named Larry Slroger 
INistant ootdl. 
HOCKfY 
N8tlontl Hocluly LMgue 
ATlANTA THRASHERS-Signed LW Zdenek Blatny 
EDMONTON OILERs-51gned F Se1n IA<:AIIIn to 1 
tt>re.yeor contract. 
FLORIDA PANTHER9-Rtcalled 0 Mtke Wilton 
from L.ou~ll o1 the AHL. 
NEW JERSEY OEVIL!I-Ac:IIWited F Sarge! Blylin 
lrorn r.ured reaarw Placed F Serl)4l Nemchonov on 
fn)ured r...-ve 
PHILADElPHIA Fl YERs-51gned LW Paul Allnhelm 
1 '-YM• contract tlltoniiOn 
PHOENIX COYOTEs-R-Iled 0 Ptul IAara from 
Otlroot of ltW IHL and 0 Oellld Cullen lrom Spmgfoeld 
ot lhtAHL. 
PITISBURGH PENOUINS- Aaalgntd 0 Joeel 
Melichar lo Wi-BerrWScranlon of the AHL 
American Hodtty Loegue 
KENTUCKY THOROIJGHBLAOEs-Aequlrtd G 
Terry FlleMrllrOI!I Freeno ot the WCHL 
Central Hodtty Loegue 
COLUMBUS COTIONMOUTHs-Adrvotad 0 Bob 
IAirallaH hem lht tulptlldtd Jtst Placed LW·D Mltf 
~on lht eUIII)efldod lost 
MACON WHOOPEE-Waived 0 Colm IAukloon 
WICHITA THUNOER-Acllvottd RW Sttphane 
Larocque trom lnjurad _.. 
East Coast Hockey Ltague 

- the number of losses the 
Baltimore Orioles have in s 

far in spring training. 

GREENSIIOAO GENERAt.S-Adrvlllld 0 o..nt 
Htmllt horn infnd - and lotntd twn to 
Her1hty 
GREENVILLE GRRAOWL-Pioced F Stan 
Aict*>on 7-<lay lA. 
PENSACOlA ICE PILOT$-Signed RW John Trw 
lot lht ,.,.... ot lht IMOOII. Plocad D Jay 
WcGte on 7-dty IR. "'--! G Shown Oegog1e on 
80-<lty IR Pllctd F I<8W1 ~on 14-<lay lA. 
United Hocltty ~ 
ElMIRA~ F Carl Draltentjo on 21· 
lilly lf1tnd-
SOCCER 
Major L.toeue Soccw 
LOS ANGELES GALAXY-Wolvad MF !von Pollc 
ond F Stbeatlon Vorbe. 
Ntlionel Pralesllonll Socotr Laegue 
CLEVELAND CAUNCK-Firtd Bluce Milar, ootdl. 
NamMI George - lntanm coach 
COLLEGE 
BEMIDJI STATE-Mnounced lht ratir-1 ol Oeve 
Gurofllr. men·a baskelbel coooh. 
CHATIANOOG,.__ 1.4...: Bryan ollenaive ine 
_.,.. o...t< F..,tl -1 olltniMI !tnt ootdl 
and lin Marton lltengtll and conditioning ootdl 
KANSAS-Amounced ft wl CIA ita men's tenn1t and 
IWimnW1g Jl1<911ml 
MIAIAI--Nomtd- S....sey ltrongf>and concl
tionlng ootdl. 
IAORNINGSIOE-Prornotad men'a bul<etbd coach 
J«ry Sclwnullt 10 athloOc dleclor, and men'a IIIII· 
tant bllllcet>all ootdl Troy lJnon to hetd ootdl. 
~ lhlotathltlll: ~ Beth Sibenelter.,.. 
become euociale 1thlelic <itector. 
NORTH CAROUNA·WlLIAINGTON-Namtd Aldan 
1-.e\' mtn'l-ootdl. 
NORTHERN ILUNOis-Nemed Rob Judeon men's 
bolkt4bd ootdl. 
NORTHERN IOWA-Annouoctd the fM911tion ol 
Slwn w..-. mtn'l batlcelbell ootdl 
RUTGERS-Named Ben Allert delonsilie lnt ootdl. 
SYRACUSE-Named Btlan Stewart delanolve bockl 
ootdl, Slevol Dunlap llntblckera ootdl, and Stave 
Bush QUIII1ert.okl oooch. 
TENNESSEE-4lillniiMd WR Enc Lod<a lrom the 
~ ttlnl tor ....... vtolotiono 
TEXAS TEC~amtd Otva BrO¥m otc:Ondary 
ootdl 
WESTERN NEW MEXICO-Announoad 1tW reav>a· 
bon of Troy HudSon, mtn'l boosl<elball ootdl. 

NBAGUNCE 
AJtTimtt EST 
I!ASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atltnlic Otvt.lon W L Pet GB 
~ 44 16 .733-
Miami 37 2• .eon 112 
New York 35 25 .583 g 
Orlando 32 27 .54211 112 
Botton 26 34 .433 18 
- Jtroty 21 ., .339 24 
Wuhltlglon 13 •7 .217 31 
Ctntrtl DIYialon w l Pet 08 
Milwaukee 37 22 6:l7 -
Char1otta 34 V .557 4 
Tororuo 33 v 5504 112 
lndtorw 2tl 32 .44810 112 
Cleveland 22 37 .373 15 
Dtt1olt 22 38 .38715 112 
Allantll 18 43 .295 20 
Chicago 11 48 .186 26 
WESTI!RNCONFERENCI! 
Mldweet Dtvlalon W l Pet 08 
Utah 4t 18 895 -
SanAntordo 40 18 678 1 
Delio 37 23 6174 112 
Mmesola 37 24 1107 5 
Houlton 32 28 .533 9 11 
Denver 30 32 48412 112 
'hncoiNer 18 43 295 24 
Ptclflc Dfvtslon W L Pet GB 
Portland 42 18 700 -
LA Lok.,. 38 18 672 2 
Sactamtnlo 38 18 .6072 112 
~X 35 23 .1103 8 
S..ttla 31 30 50811 112 
L.A Ctlpperl 22 41 .3492 t 112 
Golden State 18 44 .267 26 
Mond1y'1 Gamto 
Utah 1 oe. Atlanta 1 02 
Mlltnl 87, Oetrclt a. 
Orlando 95, o.naa 81 
MtlwtukM 107, New Jeraey 100 
San Antonio 91, Vsnc:ouver n 

LA Cllppara 98, Oonvet 86 
Tlleedty·a GMitt 
M.-95, Chat1ol1e 811 
New York 97, lnckta 83 
Chcago 87, Ctewland 7. 
Phoenix at Denver. 9 p.m. 
Toronlo II Stcrwnento, 9 p.m. 
SanAnlllnlo ot Selllllll, 10 p.m 
VlnoauVW at Ponland. 10 p.m. 
LA Lallela at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Wednndoty'a G.mN 
Wwauktt 11 BooiDn, 7 p.m 
New York all~ 7 p.m. 
N..,. Jentey II Phlladolphia, 7 p.m. 
Hou&lon at Atlanta. 7.30 p.m. 
Otllu I I Mloml, 7:30 p m. 
Oetrctt at Orlando, 7:30p.m. 
WaShington at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
SactBmento at Phoenix. 8 p m. 
S..llla at Utah, 9 p.m. 
Toronto 11 LA.lakerl, 10:30 p.m. 

NHLGUNCE 
Alllmes EST • 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OlvtslonW l T Ol Pia GF 
New Jeroty 34 17 12 3 83 226 
Phlladelp/>la 35 20 10 2 82 201 
Ptltlburgh 33 23 7 2 1S 219 
N.Y. Rangers 211 35 4 1 57 206 
N.Y. Ialande!S 18 41 5 3 44 150 
Nol1llt.-t Dlvlalon w l 
Ot!awa 38 17 
Buffalo 38 25 
Toronto 30 22 
Booton 28 26 
IAonlreal 23 34 
Soutllttal DIYialon 

T Ol P11 QF 
8 3 87 212 
5 1 78 178 

10 5 75 199 
8 7 69 181 
5 4 55 182 

W l TOLPiaGF 
Washington 34 20 10 2 eo 186 
camlone 29 25 8 3 69 172 
Alanta 19 3o1 11 2 51 175 
F1ot1da 17 33 9 8 51 157 
Tampa Bay 18 40 6 3 4S 183 
WESTI!RN CONFI!RI!NCE 
Ctnl1ll Division w l 
St l.ools 39 16 
Detroit 39 17 
Ntshll!lle 27 30 
Chlctgo 27 30 
Columbus 21 31 
Nolth-01-w L 
Colorado 42 12 
vancouver 34 21 
Edmonton 31 24 
Calgary 23 25 
Minnesota 23 30 
Pec:lftc Dlvlwlon 

W L 
Deltas 37 22 
San Joet 34 21 
Phoenix 29 22 
LDI Angeles 29 27 
Anaheim 19 35 
Monday'a G1me. 
Phildelphlo 6, Boston 4 

T Ot. Plo GF 
8 4 90 217 
7489202 
8 2 a. 158 
e 3 6'3 1e1 
7 8 55 151 

T Ol Pll GF 
9398222 
56 79207 
9 2 73 183 

12 4 62 158 
10 3 59 142 

T Ol Pta GF 
5 2 81 187 

10 1 79 178 
13 2 73 171 
9 1 86209 
8 5 51 158 

N.Y. lslanderw 5, N.Y. Rangers 2 
TUatdty'o Games 
Buffalo 3, Botton 1 
Tampa Bay 2, San Jooe 1, OT 
Colorado 4, A11anla 2 
New Jersey 3, Ot!awa 2, OT 
Washington 5, N.Y. lalandera 1 
St. Louis 3, Minnesota 3, lie 
Naatwtlle at Phoenix, (n) 
Toronto at Calgary, (n) 
Detroit at vancouver, (o) 
Montreal at LDI Angeles, (n) 
WtdMtdty's a-
Columbua at Caroltnt, 7 p.m. 
Washington at Pn1Bburgh, 7:30 p.m. 
San Jooe I I F1ot1da, 7:30 p.m. 
Chtc:.go at Oallaa, 8:30p.m 
Toronto II Edmonton, 9 p.m. 
Montreala1 Anaheim, 10:30 p.m. 

NCAA AUTOMATIC BIDS 
NCAA Automatic Bids 
By The AQoolated Preu 

1 don't usually get too excited, but today I had cottonmouth 

- Atlanta Braves pitcher John Smoltz on his first return to the mound 
since shoulder surger last March. 

Butler, Modweotem Collegiate Conle<wnoe 
eutem 1111.-, Ohio Valley Conference 
George Meson, Colonial Athlttic Aatodation 
Georgia Slate, Trans America Alhlelic Conlerence 
Gonzaga, Wttt Coast Conference 
tn<lano Slate, Mio&Ouri Valle~ Con1eronce 
lone. Metro Allanlic Alhlelic Conference 
Monmouth, N_J., Northeast Confaronca 
NOrth Carotrna.Oraensboro, Southern Conference 
Winthrop, Big South Conference 

SPRING TRAINING GlANCE 
By The Aslocloted Preu 
Allllmes EST 
AMERICAN 1.£AQUE 

w 
Baltimore 5 
NtwYork 3 
T"""s 3 
Toronto 3 
Mtnne801a 3 
Tampa Bay 2 
Anaheim 2 
Chicago 2 
~ 2 
sea111a 3 
Oakland 2 
Kansa&City I 
Bo$1on 1 
Ottrort 1 
NATIONAL U!AGUI! 

San Diego 
Clncinnad 
Florida 
COlorado 
Loa Angeles 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
PiiiiiXql 
San Francisco 
Arizona 
PI1Ha~la 
N..,.York 
St. Louis 
IAonlreal 
Houston 
Atlanta 
Monday'o GtmH 

w 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

l Pet 
01 .000 
t .750 
1.750 
2 .800 
3 .500 
2 .500 
3 .400 
3 .400 
3 .400 
5 .375 
4 .333 
2 .333 
4.200 
4 .200 

LPct 
t .800 
1 .750 
1.750 
2 .800 
2 .800 
3 .571 
3 .571 
3 .500 
3 .500 
2 .500 
2 .500 
3 .400 
3 .400 
4 .333 
2.333 
3.250 

Texas 4, Pit~ 1, lot game 
Texas 13, Plnsburgt12, 2nd game 
Boston 17, Montreal 8 
Toronto 4, Oatrolt 3 
Florida 5, Cleveland 4 
Crnclnnati 7, MlnnHOta 6 
Ktnsas City 5, Houston 6, tie 
Loa Angeles 12. 51. Louis 6 
Phlladelpllla 5, Tampa Bay 1 
BaiUmore 4, N.Y. Meta 3 
N.Y. Yankees 10, Atlanta 5 
San Diego 8. Anohelm 2 
Seallla 6, Chicago Cubs 1 
Milwaukee 10, Arizona 8 
Colotado 7, Chicago While Sox 0 
San Francisco 4. Oakland 2 
TUHdly'a GtmH 
Minnesota 8, Texaa 5 
Tampa Bey 14, Toronto 5 
Loa Angeles 8, Atlanta • 
PotlSbUrgh 7, Boston 3 
Baltimore 7, Montreal 6 
Ktnsas Crty 5, Detroit 1 
Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 3 
N.Y. Meta 13,'Aorlda 1 
Sl Louis 9, Houston 7 
Oakland 3. Chk;ago Cubs 0 
Seattle 5, Arizona • 
MUwaukee 3, Sen Francisco 1 
Chicago White Sox 2, Anaheim 0 
N.Y. Yankees vs. CinclnnaU 
Colorado vs. San Diego at Peoria Artz., 
Wtd.....saya Gomes 
Detroit vs. Houaton 1 :05 p.m. 
T8118s vs. Tampa Bay, 1:05 p.m. 
Booton vs. Philadelphia 1:05 p.m. • 
Florida (n) vs. Lot Angeles at , 1 :05 p.m. 
Atianla vs. Ktnaas City(, 1:05 p.m. 
Ktnsas City (ss) vs. Florida (u) , t :05 p.m. 
Cinclnnad (as) vs. Pttlsburgh (11), 1:05 p.m. 
Montreal vs. N.Y. Mets at Port St. Lucie Fla., 1:10 
p.m. 
Baltlmo<a vs. SL Louis at Jupiter Fla., t :10 p.m. 
Seattle vs. Oakland at PhoeniX, '3:05 p.m. 
Arizona vs. San Diego at Peoria Ariz., 3:05 p.m. 

9.9 
- the number of assists 

Jason Kidd is averaging per 
game 

Gretzsky making moves as Phoenix's owner . 
• Phoenix has traded its 
goalie and hired a new 
general manager. 

By Joel Eskovttz 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Not even a 
month has passed in the 
Wayne Gretzky era, yet the 
Phoenix Coyotes have already 
fired and hired a general man
ager and traded the team's 
holdout go~ie. 

On Monday rught, Phoenix 
sent goaltender Nikolai 
Khabibulin and defenseman 
Stan Neckar to the Tampa Bay 
Lightning for defenseman Paul 
Mara, forwards Mike Johnson 
and Ruslan Zainullin and a 
second-round draft choice. 

The first major player move 
made on the watch of managing 
partner Gretzky may just have 

OSU Investigating 
Cooper's expenses 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio 
State University and the Franklin 
County prosecutor's office are inves
tigating possible misspending on 
the travel expense reports of former 
Buckeyes' football coach John 
Cooper, officials said. 

"I can confirm that we have been 
reviewing (Cooper's) more recent 
expense reports," Lee Tashjian, vice 
president of university relations, 
said Tuesday night. 

Tashjian declined to specify the 
amount of money involved, but said 
the matter was turned over to 
Franklin County Prosecutor Ron 
O'Brien because it was more than 
$500. 

"Under Ohio law,' once an irregu
larity of the kind that surfaced here 
has been identified, no matter how 
large or small, we are required to 

I 

been a way to unload one of the 
two All-Star goalies in Phoenix. 

But speculation also remains 
that this could be the begin
ning of a number of deals the 
team will make to reduce its 
payroll before next Tuesday's 
NHL trading deadline. 

Coyotes GM Cliff Fletcher 
said Tuesday he will "absolute
ly" make additional moves but 
hedged as to whether they 
would occur before the dead
line. He has spoken with sever
al general managers concern
ing Phoenix captain Jeremy 
Roenick and leading scorer 
Keith Tkachuk, both of whom 
Fletcher believes will still be 
members of the Coyotes on 
Wednesday night. 

"We're looking at it with an 
open mind," he said of the possi
bility of trading Tkachuk. Fletch
er said the offer would have to be 
perfect to let go of a player who's 

bring it to the attention of the appro
priate prosecutor," Tashjian said. 

"In all fairness to coach Cooper, 
there might be an explanation for 
these irregularities. We certainly 
hope there are." 

No charges have been filed. 
Messages seeking comment were 

left Tuesday night at the homes of 
O'Brien and Cooper, and at the 
Cleveland office of Cooper's attor
ney, Neil Cornrich. 

Belle saga moving 
toward conclusion 

FOR1 LAUDERDALE, Fla. - The 
Baltimore Orioles have been waiting 
patiently for Albert Belle to tell them 
when he can play. 

At this point, however, it appears 
more likely that Belle will tell them 
he can't play anymore. 

uwe're much farther down that 
road than we were two days ago, 
much farther down that road," 

on pace to score 40 goals for the 
fourth straight season. 

"I don't know if that deal's 
there. If not, he's a very good 
hockey player and we're happy 
to have him." 

Fletcher was more definitive 
about the immediate future of 
Roenick, who becomes an unre
stricted free agent at the end of 
the season and has been nego
tiating with the Coyotes. 

"You know nothing's going to 
happen before the trading 
deadline," Fletcher said from a 
GMs meeting in La Quinta, 
Calif. ".There's no situation 
here where we would say: 'If 
you don't sign before the trlld
ing deadline, we're trading 
you.' That's not an issue." 

Trading Roenick and 
Tkachuk has been mentioned 
as a way to offset a financial 
burden incurred by the new 
owners. Principal owner Steve 

Qrioles manager Mike Hargrove said 
Tuesday after Belle missed a fifth 
straight exhibition game because of 
a degenerative right hip. 

The injury has left the outfielder 
with a nasty limp and the feeling that 
his baseball playing days are done. 
Belle, who tol~ USA Today on 
Monday that he needs a "miracle" to 
return, refused comment Tuesday. 

There wasn't much to say, given 
that hls condition has not changed. 

"Nothing new, nothing different," 
Hargrove said. "I talked to Albert this 
morning and he said it's the same as 
it has been." 

Jones may be out for 
several weeks 

MIAMI - Long accustomed to 
playing short-handed, the Miami 
Heat are confident they can cope 
with the loss of guard Eddie Jones. 

The Heat's leading scorer dislo
cated his left shoulder in Monday's 

Ellman said the Coyotes wm 
lose $20 million by year's end 
while playing in an arena with 
many limited-view seats. He 
also went through a series of 
deadline extensions to. secure 
the $90 million needed for last 
month's purchase. 

Tkachuk commands $8.3 
million this season, but Gret
zky said last month he wants 
him to stay. 

"I hope to build a team around 
Keith Tkachuk," he said. "I've 
said that from Day 1." 

Gretzky also made a commit
ment last year to keep 
Khabibulin, the second-win
ningest goalie in franchise his
tory. But with Khabibulin's 
high salary demands and the 
stellar play of Sean Burke -
who has almost single-handed
ly kept Phoenix in the playoff 
hunt - the five-year starting 
netminder became expendable. 

victory over Detroit and will likely be 
sidelined several weeks. Coach Pat 
Riley said he's optimistic Jones can 
return before the end of the regular 
season April 18. 

"It's disappointing for us and for 
him," Riley said Tuesday. "But we 
will keep on." 

Despite the season-long absence 
of All-Star center Alonzo Mourning 
with a kidney ailment, the Heat are 
37-24 and just one game behind last 
year's pace, when they won their 
fourth consecutive Atlantic Division 
title. 

Jones came to Miami last August 
in a nine-player trade with Charlotte 
that had Heat fans speculating about 
a possible 'NBA title. Mourning's ail· 
ment was discovered two months 
later and, With Jones now joining 
him on the bench, the Heat may 
struggle to hang onto their third
place spot In the Eastern 
Conference. 

- I 

Mumm's Ust of 
thinnest books: 

The Wild Years 
by AI Gore 

Beauty Secrets 
by Janet Reno .....,.~~ 

My Book of .Morals 
by Bill Clinton 

A'laren Carter 
Averell has performed in many clubs from 
the Thoroughgood Inn Comedy Club 
on the east coast to the House of Blues 

~ 
in Los Angeles. This is another must 
see show. 

) 

A Minneapolis firefighter, Jackson's 
side-splitting wit and wisecracks incite 
any audience to doubled-over 
laughter, heating up the scene with 
an inferno of funny! He is becoming 
one of the more popular Twin Cities' 

II stand-ups. Come see this unbelievab~ 
II funny show. 

· • Tap_as Frias • 
Orange 8t Red Onion Salad 
Eggplant OliveT apenade 

Marinated Wild Mushrooms & Prosciutto 
Grilled Vegetable Salad 

Chilled Shrimp & Radicchio 
Marinated Spicy Olives 
Poached Potato Salad 

Blu~ Cheese & Spinach Omelet 
Prosciutto & Tomato Focacia 

Walnut Crusted Pears 
• Tapas Catlentes • 

Mussels and Clams 
Pork Medallions 

BBOBeef 
Braised Chicken Breast 
Eggplant and Squash 

Sauteed Calariwi 
Herb Crusted Groupet 

Potato Crepes 
Artichoke & SJ)inach Dip 

Sauteed Shrimp 
•Paella• 

Paella V allenciana 
Seafood Paella 

Vegetarian faella 

**The l 
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Pitino to meet With LOuisville Mazeroski elected intO Hall 
• The former Celtics 
coach could take over for 
Denny Crum. 

By Chris Danca• 
Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. 
Louisville Athletics Director 
'Ibm Jurich doesn't care if Rick 
Pitino coached at rival 
Kentucky or failed to turn 
around the Boston Celtics. 

He's the only man Jurich 
wants to replace Hall of Fame 
coach Denny Crum. 

Jurich and Pitino will meet 
in Florida this weekend about 
the job vacated when Crum 
retired on March 2. 

"What I've tried to focus on is 
who would be the best fit, and 
who would do the best job and 

t who I would enjoy working 
with," Jurich said at a news con· 
ference Thesday. "I feel at this 
point, Coach Pitino is really who 

, • I want to focus on. I want to go 
down and spend as much time as 
I possibly can selling the ameni· 
ties of this program. 

1

1 "It's a program I feel is one of 
the top five jobs in America and I 
want the opportunity to tell 
him" 

• t Pitino said earlier in the day 
on ESPN Radio that he was 
interested in the Louisville job. 

f He took over a Kentucky pro-

l gram strapped with NCAA pro· 
bation in 1989 and turned it 
into an NCAA champion seven 

( 
years later. He left the pro
gram after the following sea-

~ son to run the Celtics but 

John Sommers II/ Associated Press 

louisville Athletics Director Tom 
Jurich addresses members of 
the media on his intention to talk 
with Rick Pitino about becoming 
the next head coach at 
louisville, Tuesday. 

Pitino's ties to the Kentucky 
program are a bonus, Jurich 
said. 

"He's a very wel1-known man 
in this state, a man of very 
high stature," Jurich said. 

Crum coached Louisville to 
two NCAA championships in 
30 seasons, but his program 
has declined in recent years. 
The Cardinals were twice hit 
with NCAA probation in the 
early 1990s and have gone just 
62-61 the past four seasons. 

"This program definitely 
needs a shot in the arm, and 
we're going to need somebody 
of the caliber of Coach Pitino to 
come in here," Jurich said. 

Speculation about Pitino 

began almost immediately after 
Crum retired, setting off a flurry 
of wildly different Internet and 
broadcast reports. 

Jurich said he called the 
news conference Tuesday to set 
the record straight. 

"I wanted to squelch those 
rumors," Jurich said. "My twin 
daughters and his children are 
not enrolled in the same school; 
he hasn't bought a farm near 
here; he has not stayed at my 
house. The thing that surprised 
me most was that golf game we 
had three weeks ago at Valhalla 
when it was 42-below." 

Jurich said he did not try to 
contact Pitino until Sunday, 
when he called Brent Rice, a 
Lexington attorney and a mutu
al friend. Jurich said Tuesday he 
and Pitino haven't spoken at all. 

"I expressed to Brent that I 
would like the opportunity to 
sit down with Rick, and Rick 
has obliged. I want to make 
sure he and I are a good 
match," Jurich said. 

Pitino said on the radio 
interview that he wants to 
coach again next season. 

"Any job that's open I will sit 
down and listen to someone 
that had interest in me," Pitino 
said. "(The Louisville job) is 
something I would be interest· 
ed in. How interested, I'm not 
sure at this point in time." 

' Pitino removed his name 
from consideration for the 
UNLV job on Sunday night. 
Earlier, he backed out as a can
didate for the Rhode Island 
job. 

• The second baseman 
retired from baseball in 
1972. 

By Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Bill Maze
roski, the slick-fielding sec
ond baseman best remem· 
bered for bitting one of base· 
baH's most famous home 
runs, has a new moniker: 
Hall ofFamer. 

The former Pittsburgh 
Pirates star was elected for 
induction Tuesday by the Ve~
erans Committee, which also 
picked Negro leagues player 
Hilton Smith while bypassing 
Dick Williams, Gil Hodges, 
Dom DiMaggio and Marvin 
Miller for at least another 
year. 

Mazeroski, who retired in 
1972 after 17 major league 
seasons, came within one 
vote of being selected by the 
panel last winter. He was in 
the Pirates spring training 
clubhouse in Bradenton when 
he learned the news and 
made the 45-minute drive to 
Tampa for the announce
ment. 

"I really don't know what to 
say. I never ever expected to 
be here," he said before slip· 
ping on a Hall of Fame jersey 
and cap. 

"You dream of a lot of 
things. You want to be in the 
big leagues. You want to 

make the All-Star game. You 
want to be in a World Series. 
You want to do a1l those 
things. But you never dream 
of this. It's pretty exciting. I 
just hope I can live up to it." 

The selection was 
announced by an ecstatic Joe 
Brown, a member of the Vet· 
erans Committee and a for
mer Pirates general manager 
who called Mazeroski the 
finest second baseman he's 
ever seen. 

Mazeroski, 64, was only 
.260 career hitter. But he was 
a seven-time All-Star and 
won eight Gold Gloves 'for the 
Pirates, taking part in a 
record 1,706 double plays at 
second base. 

"''ve seen second basemen 
an the way back to the early 
30s, and defensively, I know 
of no who's his equal. I don't 
know anything they could do 
as well as he could do with 
the glove," Brown ~aid. 

"With the bat, he was 
underrated. He drove in a lot 
of big runs for our club . I 
don't think the quality of your 
performance is entirely based 
upon how much you hit. but 
when you hit, and Bill drove 
in a lot of big runs for us in 
late innings." 

None of Mazeroski's hits 
were bigger than the ninth
inning homer at Forbes Field 
that won Game 7 of the 1960 
World Series for the Pirates 
against the Yankees. While it 
made him an instant hero in 

Pittsburgh, he said there is a 
whole generation of New 
Yorkers who will never for
give him. 

"I really don't think of it 
unless somebody talks about 
it, and hardly a day goes by 
when somebody doesn't talk 
about it," Mazeroski said. 
"The New York people are 
still mad at me ... There's a 
whole group of people who 
grew up going to the ballpark 
with their dads, and they 
haven't forgotten." 

Induction ceremonies will 
be held Aug. 5 at Cooper
stown, N.Y. Kirby Puckett 
and Dave Winfield were elect
ed in January by the Baseball 
Writers' Association of Ameri
ca. 

The Vets were allowed to 
pick up to four new Hall of 
Famers, one from each of four 
categories: former major lea
guers, Negro leaguers, 19th 
century players and person
nel, plus a composite of man
agers, umpires, executives 
and Negro leaguers. 

In 1992, Mazeroski's last 
year on the BBWAA ballot, he 
was listed on 182 of 430 bal
lots, 42.3 percent. A player 
needed 323 votes for election 
that year. 

The results of Tuesday's 
balloting were not released. 
With the veterans panel down 
to 14 members because of Ted 
Williams' recent open-heart 
surgery, it took 11 votes - 75 
percent - for election. 

resigned in January after 3~3 
unsuccessful seasons. 

Pitino's disappointing stint 
, with the Celtics doesn't faze 
. Jurich. 

FREE Wzf/l;~ 
Wi~h purchase of pitcher of house/domestic beer 

(Spm- llpm) @1 r9b ~· &et 
"He had a bump in the road in 

Boston, but I don't compare an 
' NBAjob to this job," Jurich said. Win a FREE.ni. 

for 2 to Irelan 
Register Now! 

WED., MARCH 14-7:30 roving Thursdqy, March 15~ 

4-HOUR SHOW 
Tickets: Gen. Admission- 514.50 

AT THE VAL AIR & TICKETMASTER 

·~ ·~ 
A BELKIN & MUSIC CIRCUIT PRESENTATION 

IOWA CHEERLEADING 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Monday, March 26th- 9:00-10:00 p.m. 
Fieldhouse Gymnastics Gym 

CLINICS 
Tuesday, March 27th- 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Wednesday, March 28th- 8:00-10:00 p .. m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Thursday, March 29th- 8:00-10;00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April1 st- 5:00-8:00 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

IOWA 
SPIRIT SQUADS 

TRYOUT QUESTIONS: 
335·9251 

HERKY·MASCOT TRYOUTS 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 

Monday, March 26 - 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 27- 6:00-7:00 p.m. 

(must be present to win) ~ 

We're Irish All Year Round! ~ 

. fiTlf~~~~~~s ~ 
;~~:~~ 

IOWA DANCE TEAM 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 

Monday, March 19th- 9:00-9:30 p.m. 
Fieldhouse S507 

CLINICS 
Friday, March 30th- 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Fieldhouse North Gym 

Saturday, March 31st-
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Fieldhouse S507 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April1 st- 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Crowd Leadership 

Tumbling 
Motion Technique 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena - Big Ten Room (level3) 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight Song (taught to you) 
Leaps 

Jumps 
Partner Stunts 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 1st- 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Turns 
Crowd Leadership 

• *The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity institution and does not discriminate on the basis of: race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity. 
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,.--------------;_H_EL_P_W_ANTE __ O __ HE_LP_W:-:-::A::-:-:N~TE;;.;;;;,D_ HELP WANTED 
CRUISE IN entry level on boarll [ C.\SH PAlO 

HELP WANTED MEDICAL SUMMER 
__ W_A_NT_A_FR---EE_PR_...IME~- _FO __ RTY......._.y_ee_r_okl_m_a_le_look_lng __ lor EMPLOYMENT 

Classifieds 
posiboos available, gnoat bene- PLASiilA SHORTAGE 
fits. Seuonal or year·round. PlEASE DONATE 
www~ oom Call Sere-Tee Plasma Center 
1·941-329-6434. 319-351·7939 or stop by ' 

RENTAL Assistant needed tor 408 S. Gilbert St. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
latge apertment complex In Cor
alville. $8( l>our plus benefota. 
Mon-Fri. 9atn-5pm end Set llam-

--------------------------612. Must have phone lkllls end 
enJoy wortq with people. Apply 

11 am d<•adlim• ior m·H· ad, .wd <.we Pilat ions 
at 535 Emerald St, IC. 

SWITCHBOARD 
RECEPTION 

CLASSIFIED READERS: ~'~'hen answering any ad that requires cash, please check Chezk-Se~ Honda, lowa'a tt 
~ DO S CA Honda Dealer end newly remo~~--them out be ore responding. NOT END SH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER eled facility, has an mme<iate 

until you know what you will receive in return. It Is ~ble opening tor a FuiHJme ~Jon-
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 1st. This person win poeeess ex-

=================~;;::;:::::::;::: oe1en1 wrillen and verbal com-

PERSONAL HELP WANTED =-=·~-=-or I ----------------- ----::==::::-:-:---- respoll5iiMiily. Must have WOiklng 
ATTENnON: knowledge of computers In Mi· 

WOfiK FROM HOME croeoft Word Wolks end Data· FREE 
Walk-in Services 

up to 
$25- $75/ hour PT/ FT base. Great pey and benefits ln

ctoding medical, denial and paJd 
MAIL ORDER vacatlon. Conlllcl Sarah Kilpa· I 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 
t-386-485-9756 tricl< at 319-337-£100 end fax re-

1--------- awneto319-339-8240. 
.\TTENnON: 

Pregnancy Tests WORK FROM HOME l CHEZIK·SAYER HOHDA 

Blood Pressure Checks S2s-s1~Ph~~ PTI FT H~~~~!1:V 
Birth Control Options MAIL ORDER ---==-----===---

Referrals to other agencies <888>2~112 ~~~:JE!~~N~~~~ 
337 2111 

--A-UTO--TI!-C_HN_IC_IA_N __ comprehensive ll8fVices for peo-

' 

- Experieoced Tachs average $10. pie with disabilitles in ~aatem to-
Emma Goldman Clinic sts per hOur, uu- ouaran- we. has iOb opportunltiel for tn-
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City teedS8perhour Banet~tstn- try ,_, through management 

elude peid *tth tn.uranoe poaltlons. Call Chris at HlOO· 
WWW.emmagold.man.Com <40fK retirement plan.·end Profit ~01·3665 or (319)338-9212. _...,;;, ______ ....~~; _______ ..... lharlng, paid holidays, paid VII· TRADE HOME SHOES 

.......... ~------·----......... -- cation, paid tool tn.urence & uni- 1a a~ng applicants lor PERSONAL HELP WANTED form allowanca. You must have 8 Management Trelnlng 
-:-:-=-=~~~~==:- ------...,.--- good drMng record. Apply at Is a 10.14 month 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS S$ Get PaldSS Boubln 1mke & Muffler Shop, 
SATVRDAY For Your Oplnlonsl CoraMtle. Phone 311-337·7531, 

Eam St 5-$125 and more ae11 fOf kk. 
12:00 noon- ctllkl care 
8:00p.m- meditation 

321 Nor1ll HaH 

Per turveyl 
www.money4oplnlona.com 

AMANA HOUOAY INN 
Amana Colonies 

ARI! VOU IN A LONG (ExH 225, lnferatllla 80) 
DISTANCE RELATIONSHIP? Hu an eJC08Ptional opportunity. 

Amana Holiday Inn Ia a proven 
FEEL BETTER AT end very f'II)Uial* hotel that Ia 

-~w~w_w_.se_LA_KE. __ co_., __ conllllentJy at !he top ot the field 
AUDIO SERVICE SP£CIAUSTS Within Ita mari<et end an awarll __ CA_SH_P._!A_ID_P£_R_S_H_IFT.-.-
Aepalr l8fVIce tor home stereo wr.nlng hotel. We are aMtdllng 
compone11ts, VCR a. ·~·•era, tor a Front Ollloe Manager. The lnlerestong experience! ......,.. Dnve a cabllll 
• decl<a, tumtables, and CD -lui candidate muat ~ I &Iller lfuln e tnp to 1tu1 zool/l 
players. motNated, profdant In ore! and 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. written communication, and at- Agee 21 and up. 
Old Capitol Cab 

80S 2nd 51 Coralville tantlve to detail. PreVIous hOtel (319)3!14·7662. 
(lnalde Hawkeye AUdio) experience ,_ry A oom- I 

1319)354·9108 petrtive salary end hbe!al, lnctud· -FLEX--1-BLE_SC_H-EDU_U_N_O_ 
lng 401K, medicaV dental and hfe 

JOIN ch.td- fnendly, ~ 011- Insurance lnt8fMied candidatee CtJrrent openlngl: 
tnled, Income- lharing oommun. should tend cover lettar. ealaty -Part-tlma evenings 
lty ol alUdtntsl g,ads llMl' Unlv,l requirement• end reaume 10, S7.oo- $7.50{ l>our. 
of Illinois StUdent members, GeMrllt Mlneoe< -Part-lime a.m., $8-SICl.l hour. 
$110 room, food, phone, car ao-1 Amana Holiday Inn Midwest JaMortal Sal\lice 
ceu. {800)498-nat I PO Box 187 2466 10th St Coralville 
www choldrtnlorthefuture.Ofll Amana, 18 52203 Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 

METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, I 338-99&4 
Rev Doc Ph 0 ., (318)822-3303. --------- ~~~:------:--
PSI Poker Seminara. Shared ATTENTION Ul NOW Hiring Pack..-. and Help-
house avaltabte. STUDENTS! ... Expeoienoe prefamtd but not 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER nece8811ry Pay bued on elCJMlri· 
GREAT JOB! en.:. Regular Driver'& License 

Be a key to the Unlveraity'l required. Apply In person at: Unt 
future! Join Unned Van Unee, 718 E. 2nd 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Ave., Coratvotte. 

Bttmm;ofit 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

TEMPORARY 
SEASONAL JOB 

OPENINGS 
City of Iowa City 

Wage Range: 
$8.50-$9.00/hour 

Prub ~curlt] (J) 
Pdrlu Mainlenanct (5) 
Cem~ttry Grounrb 
Maint~nanc~ (I ) 
Riding Mower 
Op~rtllor (I ) 

Lan4flll Mainttnanc~ 

offert fm i'rfaN.ncy Testing 
Conftdmti.U Cowiseling 

and Support 
No appointment n«eswy 

up to Sl.t1 per houri II 
CAUNOWI 

335-34<12, ext • f 7 
Leave n~me, phone number, 

end bMI ''""' to call 
www u~oundatlon.Oil()Obe 

PLEDGE CLASSES 
Need some quick money? 

Workm (2) 
Struts Maint~ntJIIce 

WOI'k~rr ( 12) 
Refuse Maillrenance 372 STUDENT 

CALL 338-8665 
393 &II College Simi 

MESSAGE BOARD 
11100 weekly polentoal mailing 
our c!ICUiara. For Info call 203-
9n·1720 1 

ACCESS to a COMPUTER? 
Put ft toWonct 

$25/hr• S7Mlr., PTIFT. 
80().587-4566. 

www caehforfreedom.com 

Campuafundraiser.com Is the 
answerf Pledge claMM aam 
$I ,()()().$2,000 W1lh lha easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three ' 

---------- hour fundralslng event. No aales ' 
ATTENTlOH required Fundratslng dates are 

Wori< From Home filling quickly, ao call today! 
Up to $25-$751 Hr., PT/FT Contact 

Malt Orller Campuafundralser.com at 
1-8n·2116-0951 (888)923-3238, or visit 

www.qulckcaahnow.com/ah www.campuafundraleer.com 

MEDICAL 

WOI'un (2) DRIVERS NEEDED!! 
WruteM'IIItr Maintertance Drive the BIG 

Jtor.tm (lJ TRUCKS II 
()ptroJor 

Alllstant!WasteWIIItr ( I) Earn the BIG Bucks!! 
38K-42K Potential! 

City of Iowa City 
appllcalion must be NO Experience 

received by Ne.cessaryl 
~pm, Monday, 14 ~ay CDL 

March 19, 200.1, Training! 
Personnel, 410 B. NO Cost Training if 

Washington Street, Iowa Qualified I 
City, Iowa 52240. 

Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 

I 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fund raising 

event. No sales 
required. Fundraising 

I 
dates are ffiling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 
Campusfundra iser.com 

at (888) 92.3-3238, 
or visit 

www.carnvusfundraiser.com .. 

PARKING SPACE? CNA to care for him. Interested --:-:-:-:-::~~===--
Local downtown churo/1 aeeldng party ahould call Lenny at 319- NANNIES NEEDED-
Sunday momlng parking lot moo- 341-o259. Summer 
~or Job aloe Includes opening tempe & full-time permanenll. 
ch~rch building. 7:tSa.m. to CUNICAL LAB !• looking. lor 5300-$500/ weeldy 

I 
I 0:45a.m. Free rkl place In phlebotomists. W1ll train. 5.30- All eKpenses paid 

cha""" tor tt!:e :les. Call 9:30am. In the Department or Responsible & committed 
ex · -r- Pathology. Must be currently reg- Contact 
(3!9)338-2893 for details. tstered as U of I atudenl, sa' Midland Nanny Pte Nationwide 

hOUr Call Kethy Eyreo at 319· 1·8()().995-9501 

CHILD CARE 356-8620 lor rnorelnrormatlon. PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 

NEEDED IMMEDIATE opening for home SAVE MONEYI Top rated ~ 
hellhh care. Four days a week. aportl camp In Maine. Need 

~BA~B~Y~SITTE=::::R-:tor--::2-:-·112-:::-yea-r o-.:ld Salary, Insurance, vacation, and counselors to coach all 1p0111; 

June & July. FIVe days a week. room & board. Other benefrto. tennis, baskatbell, baseball, rot
Ave hours a day, 8:30am· Country atmosphere. 319·351· er-hockey, water·sports, rock· 
t :30pm. 319-337·8504. 4556. climbing, biking, goW, creative 10-

tlvitlet. Work Outdoorl, have I 

FACULTY couple seeks eKpa~· r.===::::::~::::::====iJ graet summer. CALL FREE: 
enced care giver tor 19-month NURSE 1-888-84-4·8080 or APPLY ON-t-------"""'1 old toddler. 8·16 hours/ week. ASSIST'" !O.lTS UNE: www.campcedar.com 

• Mechanic FleUJie hOurs but prefe< week· J'\.l"' SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Seeking Preventive d p lbll'ty 1 1 ded Start immediately. Not ays. oss r o ex en In Northern Chicago Suburlll 

Maintenance Mechanic 1o t c n certified? We pay for summer emp ymen . orwe • d 
1 

(Northbrook, Skokie. and Higll-
apptlcants at our lent location. Two relerences re- your training an time. land Pari<) camp Counselor~ 

Coralville terminal. Enjoy qulred. Non-smokers only. $9.001 Once certified, starting needed to aulst Cl1lklren with 
a day shift job Including hour with atandarll deductions. pay is up to $9.50 speclal ~ In regular ~ 
work with oil changes. Contact Doris and Bluford. depending on your selling. Call Keshet at 8-47-o412· 
grease jobs, tire and ~319)337-4597. benefit package. 5753to request an application. 
brake work for a well- Contact Judi jenkins, 

recognized and success- EDUCATION Director of Nursing 
lui trucking company. for details. 

Training available. KIDS' DEPOT Is searching for a BOB 
Greet Beneflte Plc:klge reliable person to work with our 
Send your kids to college toddlers. Call <319)354-786B. GREENWOOD 

M A N 0 on our 
Children's 

Education li'uat 
DIY Shift 

Medical, Life, Dental 
401(k) 

Profit Sharing 

ii5 Grl-004 Drive 
Iowa CitY, lA 52241 

Pilon• W-7112 

KIND£RCAMPUS Ia seeking lui~ 
time teaching assistants for In
fant room. Please call 3 t 9-337· 
5843. 

PRESCHOOL LEAD TEACHER RESTAURANT 

I 
to Implement school readiness COOKS needed lunch and dill· 
activities In a diverse, NAEYC ner shifts. SERVERS needed for 
accredited program. Full-time, all shifts. Apply In person be· 
$8.50-1().1 hOur plus benefrts. BA tween 2-<lp.m. University AthletiC 
In Education/ Early Childhood Club t3e0 Melrose Ave 

CAMP 
JOBS 

For College Studentl 
Mid June-Mid Augul1 

*GREAT PAY 
*BONUSES 
-Group Leaders 

•Specialists ~ 
2777 Heartland Dr. 
Coralville, lA 52241 

1-800·654·1349 
Fax: 319-545-1349 
careers ctheartland 

and Spanish speaklng preferred. r--::::::::::::::--l\ 
Send resume or ftll out applica-

* LIFEGUARDS 1t 
(Paid Hteguaro 

training offered) 

tion by March 8th to: Neighbor· 
hood Centara of Johnson Coun· 
ty, PO Bo~ 2491 Iowa City, lA 
52244 or fax to (319)358-0484. 

...__e ... xp_res_s_.co_m_....,.§ MEDICAL 

EAST 
812 S. First Avenue 

Full-Time Help 

~~~~ 
EMERGENCY 

MEDICAL 
TECHNICIAN 

Southeast Iowa 
Ambulance Service, Inc. 
providing local and long 
distance routine pa1ient 
transpon to the level of 

paramedic, is looking for 

Lead Cooks, Une Cooks 
and Prep Cooks wanted. 
Ful and part-time hours. 
No experience necessary • 
will train. Top pay based 
upon experience. Apply at 

The Vine, 39 Second St, 

Coraville. 

TAMARAK 
DAY 

CAMP 
Lincolnshire, ll60069 

847-634-3168 
Apply online a1 

www.tamerakdaycamp.com 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

RETIRE QUICKLY 

• Night Stock 
(Attendance Incentives) 

• New York Dell Manager 

qualified/caring emer
gency medical technicians 

ALL LEVELS, to join 
our team o caregivers. I 

http://tetlrequlckly.net/SZZ74 • 

n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ SEEING Ia Believing: Purchosa 
a ss.oo (115 minute) phone card 

• Floor Crew 

Part-Time Openings 
• Cashier (Nights 

& Weekends) 
• Meat Dept. 

Great career Opportunities 
& Benefrts Package. 

Please apply at Store to: 
Tiffany Yoder, 

Kevin Hudachek, 
Mike Hoppman 
or Jim Leyden. 

FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULlNG 

FULUPART TIME 
POSITIONS 

Salary mnge depending 
upon qualifications/expe

rience. Call or stop by, 
Southeast Iowa 

Ambulance Service, Inc., 
4165 NapleAve. SW, 

SuiteS. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-466-0735 
"Caring With Conccm" 

EOE 

IRIS H PUB 

Malone's 
is hiring for 

experienced line 
cooks & delivery 

drivers. 
Please apply 

with-in between 
11am-2pm. 

HELP WANTED 
\.==================;:::; RETAIU SALES 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 
Depo-ProveraTM. to join a two year 

study evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

Compensation available. 
Call341-7174. 

RETAIL AT CORAL RIDGE 
Full-tlmel Part-lime 

Spacfalty Gills 
(319)887-6971 

HELP WANTED 

eael1 month, enroll others to do 
the same end eam $$$ monthly. 
Up to 20% aales commissions 
are paid out. Call Bill for details 
at 319-338.{)2111 leave me&
sage. 

TUTORING 
ENGLISH as a Second Laro
guage- ComposHion, Grammar, 
Conversation, Pronunc:lation. 
319-351-9565. 

ANTIQUES 
SHARPLESS 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SHOW 

SUNDAY MAR 11TH 
IOWA CITY, lA 
(319)351-8888 

MOVING?? seLL UNWAHTED 
FURHfTURE IN THE OAJLY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED&. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

ATTENTION 
CNA's, LPN's 

Job Descriptions available Call: 
"n Personnel 1-800-770-1631 ~~~~~=~--------

1....,...,..' _...,_-_.....;...:_-:_-:_:_:_:::::: HELP WANTED 

The Iowa Ciry Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $S 951 ~. $291 week. 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT· A loving couple to com
plele dream• by edopting new· 
born. Provkl1ng warm happy 
home, committed to being bell 
parent& p<*ib!e. MediciiU Legal 
axperMa paid. Bonnlel Keith 
1-11()()-76().68&4. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

&RN's 
Make a difference in the lives of others 
working with the Vjsiting Nurse 
Association of Johnson County. We are 
eeking caring people to join our team of 

professionals to provide a variety of 
health care services in tbe home 
environment. Full time and part time 
positions are available. 
Call Karen today@ 337-9686. EOE 

WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa I-================~ aingles tonight. t-800-766-2823 r.. 

~::n~WMNmW ~H~EL~P~W~A~~~~O--------------
F\JRNITVRE IN l1tE DU.Y 

IOWAN Q..A.S8IAEDS. 

RETAIU SALES 
Aetllll et Conti Ridge 

Fu .. tJme/ Part·bme 
SpeclaltyGifta 
(319)887-6971 

HELP WANTED 
1M2~ Potential 

lntamet, no experience required 
FJMible houra. 

www.wortcn.oom 

21 PEOPLE Meded to get ~ 
S$S 10 loee up Ill 30 ba, In the 
next 30 days. Guaranteed
(800)407 -2668 .. 

ABSOUITELY tree lnformalion. 
Eam ~IncOme. 
$20()()- $5000{ month. 
wwwleem2MnHt-hOme.com 

ACCESS to a computer? Put k to 
wol1< lot you. $25- $75/ hOUf. 
Pert-lima( ful.tlm<l. Ful training. 
YourMonay2.nat. (800)296-0413. 

AD!UC .. COII: We are a faehton 
fwMy web ... CUfT8nlly loOkWlg 
for auoc:letea 10 promoce our 
lite. Eam exua caeh with lil1la ef· 
fort and ~ pert of a new and ex· 
~ web eile. Checlc out our 
001ectJon of Toe Ringl, ar-
lets, Necldac»a and Mora. Simply 
go to 
www ·t'h·AAIII and villi our 
eaaoclete I8CIIon or call (Toll 

Human Resources Assistant 

Are you a registered U of I student and 
consider yourself professional, organized 

and an effective communicator? If you do. 
we have a great position for youl 

University Ute Centers (ULC) Human 
Resources. located In the Iowa Memorial 

Union Is offering the perfect opportunity to 
leom and gain experience In the Human 

Resources fleld. We employ over (IX) 
students. and through Human Resources 

you wiN play a major role In fulfilling 
the employment needs of our 

valous departments. 

You will assist In the recruitment. screening. 
and hiring of all student employees. while 
also providing necessary Information to 

supervisors In monaglng their employees 
effectively. And much morel 

If Interested. and con commit to 1 yeor, 
please bring In your resume and apply at 

ULC Humon Resources. Room 39C. 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

The Un1ver~1ty of Iowa IS on Aff~rmotlve 
Achon Equal OpportuMy Employer Women 

and m1n01111eS are encouraged to apply 

F-) 1-888-202·1tn. -----------------' 

(".\LE\'IJ ·\R HL ·\\'1\ 
M•il 01 bri"B to The Daily lana, Communiatioos Center Room 201. 
Deadli~ foi submitting iiMJs to the Olendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. ltMis m.1y be edited f01 ~h, and in ~a/ 
will not be published rnon! lhiln once. Notices which •re rommet'C.'W 
adverti~ts will not be accepted. Pletie print dearly. 

~"'----------------~----------------~ 
~~.~~----------~--------------
Day, date, time----------------
Location 
Con~d~--~~~~---------------

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Tho Clrcul•tlon Department of The Dally Iowan 
"'"' opcMinee for ~rrlore' routce IM 

Iowa City. 

Route 6eneflte: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keap your weekende FREEl) 

• No collections 

• Carrier conte5t5 - - WIN CASH! 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 

Bartelt Rd 

HELP WANTED 

TEMPORARY 
PARKING CASHIER 

City of Iowa City 
Wage Range: $7 .SO/hour 

Four Temporary Pan-time Positions 
Hours: Varies; Nights & Weekends 

Collects parking fees from customers using the 
Cily's parking facilities and gives infonnation 

regarding parking policies and operations. 

Receives parking tickets from customers, collects 
money, and makes change. Perfonns all other 

related duties as assigned. 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE; 
Requires six months public contact experience, 

which involves handling money and and 
making change. 

Oty or lowe City appllaltlon must be received by 
5pm, Moaday, Marc:b 11, ••• Personnel, 410 E. 

Washington Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 

THE NATURE CARE 
COMPANY 

Immediate employment opportunities in our 
Lawn Care and Landscape Maintenance 

Departments. Quality Care provides a fun, 
friendly, and constantly changing work 
experience in the great outdoors. These 

positions are ideal for lawn care and 
landscape maintenance professionals, 

students, and individuals interested in career 
opportunities in this industry. 

Quality Care offers exceUent starting pay, a 
friendly, positive fun work environment, and 

a wide range of benefits for full time 
pennanent employees. 

For more infonnation, stop by our office at 
212 First Street in Coralville or check out our 

listings at the Workforce Development 
Center. Visit our website to find out more 
about Quality Care and our employment 

opportunities. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 

WWW.QUALITY·CARE.COM 
EOE 

14 
18 
22 

Address 

Phone 

7 
11 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special Ed. 
positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 

Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary 
Supervisory $7.73. 

• 7 hours day- City (autism) 
• 6 hours day - Mann (Sp. Ed. 

Early Childhood) 
• 3 hours day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. 

Early Childhood) 
• 3 bours day- Lucas (Sp. Ed.) 
• 3 hours day-Mann 

(office/supervision/classroom) 

COACHJNG: Diving Coach -City/West Varsity 
Girls Swimming 
Head Sophomore Football- City 

HEAD NIGHT CUSTODIAN: 8 hours - West 

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT: 2 hours day 
-LongfeUow 

To receive an appliation please contact. 
OfBce of Human Raources 

S09 S. Dubuque St., Iowa Clty, lA SZZ40 
www.Jowa<lty.k12.1a.us 

319·339-6800 
EOE 

12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

----------------------------------~------~----------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.46 per word ($24.60 min.) 
6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the pfl?ne, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone OffiCe Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 

BR£NNE 
.PET 

Tropical fleh. P 
plies, pet gro< 
Aver"fJ8 South .. 

JUUA'S FARM 
SchnaUZer PUi 
grooming. 3t9-: 

f SAINT BERNAl 
purebred. peren 
yours now. Rea 
shots. Males $2 
$30(1. (309)793-



MISC. fOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET EFFICIENCY /ONE TWO BEDROOM 
_;..;;,.;..;;.;;;...;;;...____ THE! DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- 11118 Ford Aerostar. ~c. PfW, S230- S240. Close to campue, lWO bedroom, 1a1ge bathroom. BEDROOM TWO bedroom apa11m41nt availa- lfiiiiiiiiiii~~~=~::::~iiiiiiiiil 

FIEDS MAKE CENTSII good condition, very clean. Large, utilhlea paid. Cooking. walk·ln clolat. Free parking. bla Immediately. Cloea to UIHC.I I 

JEWELRY $1000/ obo. Javier, (319)827- Available June 1. (319)338-0870. (319)887-:!289. EFFICIENCY apartment. Close- $580 HfW paid. (319)351.0107. 
-4583. ln. Pats negotiable. Please call .;...:;..:....:;_ _____ 1 .;;;.;;;.,;,;;..;;~------ 1 ADt214- Sleeping rooms & two SUMMER S Blft 1319)338-7047 TWO bedroom for August In hle-

BRENNEMAN SEED CASH lor jewelry, gold, and 111811 Chrysler LeBaron GTS; Au- bedrooms, ctole 10 campue. All U 
1 

' toric houM on College Street. 

a PET CENTER watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN tomatlc, AC, loaded, excellent utllijlee paid, olf·si!Mt parldng, F:ALL OPTIO EI"'''CII!NCY. Available lmmedi- sn5. Call LRE (319)338-3701. lAVE 
YIISIILET 

Jill 
APAITI1EIT 

FIITHE 
SUMMEI YET? 

Tropical fllh, pats and pat sup- COMPANY. 354-7910. condhlon, lOOK, $2,500. 319_ M-F, 9-5, 319-351-2178. 1\ N ately. Parking, cto1e to campus apar1mantrantlng.corn 

lplias, pat grooming. 1500 1st RESUME 353-546!. CORALVILLE au•~ d and downtown. $325/ month. TWO bedroom for August quiet 
Avenue South. 338-8501. .:.:=.::.::,:::.=. _____ 11 -:-:----~--:----- BEDROOM In house. $185 plus • "" an spa· (319)338-9401. ' I 

utiWties. Available April . Peta a~ cloul one bedroom whh fireplace IO!Jr plex, -1c1e. $550. Call 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 0 U AL I T y 11188 red Jeep Cherokee 4x4, lowed. (319)358-7343. and deck. Pool, parklng and WID FALL L£ASINO- LRE (31 9)338-3701. 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, WORD PROCESSING V-6• air, 4-door, AMIFM tape on-site. Avalfabfa May 1st. $4651 Nice one bedroom apar1mants apar1menting.com 
grooming. 319·351-3562. Sonca 1900 deck, luggage rack. Top condl- FREE room whh cable and coolc- month. (319)341-0521. and efllcienclee In downton IC. 

t lion. 72,000 miles. $8900. lng In exchange lor odd jobs. 13_11 E. Burtlngton, $523-$55!/ TWO bedroor_n, $550, HfW paid. 
' SAINT BERNARD puppies, IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? (319)354-5962. (319)887·2796 FABULOUs- One bedroom ptus utllhlea. Cat OK, available now whh IIIII 
purebred, parents on-site. Pick . apartment near downtown. H/W 312 E. Burlington, $440-$505I option. 319-351-8408. 
)'OUI'II now. Ready March 2. FJrst Cell Iowa's only Cer1lflad BUYING USED CARS !MLE· $2501 month With utll-- paid, AC, WID on-s~e . parking. plus util~lea. TWO bedroom, two bath, Uncotn 
llhots. Malaa $250; lemalaa Profnalonal Reaume Writ., We will tow. lncludlld, close 10 campus, on SS46I month. 319·358-8938 after 333 E. Cllurcll $501 Heights. Available April tat with 
$300. (309)793-1492. (319)688-2747 busllne. 319-354~281. 5pm. ptus utll•te~. tall option. Pall\ing, $600 plus 

t rwo 6' compatible Piranhas. 
3 54 

"
7 8 2 2 

CASH paid for used junk care, MONTH-TO-MONTH, . nine FOUR bedroom, two bathroom, 202 E. Fairchild, $549 utll--. 319-351-8404. 

Best olter, ask for Dan. 319-887· WORD trucks. Free pick up. Bill'a Repair month and one year leaaaa. Fur- pallllng. Smoke free. No pats. 43e S~~~nU::':. 
1428 

THREE/FOUR 
3132. (319)629-5200 or (319)351- nlshed or unfumlshad. Call Mr. 418 N.VanBuren St. $1250/ ""'- util"""s. 

PROCESSING 0937. Green, (319)337-8665 or fill out month plus utilhlea. June I. ,_ •~ BEDROOM -_..;--------1------ ---- application at 1165 South River- (319)688-0920. Call319-351-1370 
l.::..:.;:;.:.:~:.=.----- I TRANSCRfPTION, papers, edit· WA.NTEDI Used or wrecked side. NEWLY remodeled three bed· FOR FAU Clean, quiet, close- ADt 1o. Thraa bedroom apai1- ... , IEI.AY-cALL T.AYI 

131-IJM • 111-IJII 
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE lng, any/ all word processing cars, trucks or vans. Quick estl- room for summer, four for faH. In, newly remodeled. 433 S. Van ment, west aide, dishwasher, 
New building. Four sizes. 5x10, needs. Julia 358-1545 leave mates and removal. NE:J~~~~~:;o? WID, AC, free paridng, on bus- Buran. $520 HfW pakl. Free~. WID hoolc·ups, parklng, pa-

t0x20, IOX24, 10x30. message (319)679-2789. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER line, two betha, 319-887-!l923. perking. No pats. No smokers. tlo. Available Immediately. Call 

~-2Hwy550,t 354We~63· 9 WORD c•RE WEB C Truck FOR DETAILS. REFERENCES. (319)351-8098: Keystone Property (319)338· ·-----------------.. ,., .. uy ars, s ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, (319)354-.4751; cell 331-3523.. 6288 
I QUALITY CARE 1319)338-388S Berg Auto ' NONSMOKING quiet close NEAR DOWNTOWN. Clean, . CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

STOR•GE COMP'•NY Thesis fonnattlng, papere, 1640 Hwy 1 West ll lu l8hed Szes_ s3z5 ' S51G'month. (319)358-1082. LARGE efficiency. Available ADt 1o. Three bedroom apart- __________ 
1 
_ __;....:_;,__..:....,_;. __ _ 

" " ri t1 t 319 338-6688 we m ' ' own April or May Parklng HaH block 
Located on the CoraMIIe strip. transc P on, ec. • beth, $385/ utilities Included. ONE bedroom, one beth In three from free 'shuttle. · Wonderful ment. West aide, dishwasher, ADI2801- One bedroom, West- FAU, grsat location downtown. 

24 hour security. WHO DOES IT AUTO FOREIGN 338-4070. bedroom apartment. Cloae to space (319)466-0236 f'o!C• WID hOOI<ups, ~rklng, pa- side IC, off-street partdng, WID 916 E. BURLINGTON ST. Large 
All alzaa available. . . campus off-street parking. 31 g. · · uo. Available Immediately. Con- facility In building. Cats okay. M- 5 bedroom, 2 bath, back yard, 

A 336-e155, 331-0200 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1988 Toyota Celica. 5·speed NORTH aide, hist_oncsl ~- 338-88t'2. LARGE one bedroom. Includes tact Keystone Property Manage.. F, 9·5, 319-351-2178. $1,665 plus utilities. 319-351· 
'---------1 Men's and women's aherations, manual 180K hatchback Runs Large room whh VI8W ol w s. WID in building, H/W paid, tenant ment at (319)338-e288. 8331. 
U STORE ALL 20% dlsc:ount with student t.D. great. SlOoo/ obo. (31.9)358- Share kitchen! bathroom. $365 SUMMER Sublet/ Fall Option. partdng. Available Immediately. ADI42&- Three bedroom & four MelROSE Lake Condo, avaUa- ---------
SeH storage unHs from 5x1 0 Above Sueppel's Flowers 1746, ask· Tong. Includes all uti!Hies. 330-7081. Spacious 6 bedroom house 4 Call 338-2212 or 351·8214. bedroom, two baths, DfW, CIA, ble lor August. Two bedroom, JULY 1_: Four bedroom ranch, 

-Security fences 128 1/2 East Washington Street NOW leasing rooms for August. blocka from downtown. Available LARGE one bedroom One block parking, laundry facility, M·F, 9- WID hookups. Westside, close to Iowa City, 1+ 314 bathrooms, at-
::::lldings Dial 351-1229. 1991 Acura Integra. 84,000 Downtown location. $290- $300, May 13111· 319-338-8087. from campus, Ellis ·Ave. HfW 5. (319)351·2178 ~leal Schools. $800. Call LRE ~~m:.~~ia walk-outrd flnl= 

I COI'alvllle a IOWII City HEALTH & miles. Great condition. CaiWomla all util~ies paid. Call LRE, 319- SUNNY west side. One bed· paid, own parking spot, $450/ VAILABLE Man:h 1 Nlca three (319)338-370~ . care Included ~ :C,~ fleW 

loCMional car, no rust. 5-spaad, A/C, sun· 338-3701. apartmantranting.com room. Close-ln. Grad or proles· month. Available Immediately. ~ st td., Clo 1 apal1mantranting.com carpet/ refrigerator Maytag' WID 
roof, 2-door. Snow and regular slonal preferred. Available 611 for Call (319)358-9466 room on we s · se 0 . : ' 

337-3508 or 331-o575 FITNESS tires. (319)466-1t06. ROOM for rant for student man. to«n th lea 5495 surrvnar · hospltaV arena, on bus !Ina. CaM NOW leasing two bedroom Ben· CIA, many amenities. Two miles 

MOVING Fall, Spring, Summer. (819)337-

1 

$525 ~I us.(;-19 356-I880. ' NE~R downtown. H/W paid. Jason at (319)337·5524. If no ton Condo for August. Westside, east of campus on ~us route. 
PILATES a TRI YOGA classes 1991 MAZDA Protege; 175K, 2573. pi ) Laur\dry, parltlng. Available April answer, call Betsle at 354·2233. close to campus. $525. Call LRE Limited to single famRy or two 

4 are now being offered by runs great, $2,500. 319-358- TWO bedroom apartrrl8nt. Close 1. Fall option. $430. (319)354· (319)338·3701 . unrelated people. Ideal for In-
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED ce11ilied Instructor at 9815. THREE blocks from downtown. to campus, hardwood floors In 8413 or (319)335-5447. DODGE STREET, three bed· apartmantrenting.com coming faculty, staff, research 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Anatoly'•SPfll Each room hes sink, fridge and bedrooms. Lots of light. Available room. Newly remodeled. New I fellows. s1 ,300/ montll plus utll~· 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. Develop balance, muscularskele- HONDA Civic EX, 1998. Black, AC. Share bath and k~chen whh June 1st. (319)358-0948. NICE modem one badro~m ca~t, linoleum and stove. H/W TWO bedroom condos available les. (319)858-4505. 

APPLIANCE tal syslem, increase physical and 2-door, automatic , AIC, PfW, males on~. $235 plus electric. study apartment lor rant to qul9t paid. ASAP. (319)338-4n4. March 15 and May 15. WID, ga- ---------
1 mental condnlonlng. cruise, AM/FMICD, PW. PL, Call Betsle319-354-2233; altar APARTMENT non·smolter. New Interior. Close- FALL LEASE. 650 S.Dodga. rage, A/C. Newly constructed. LARGE house, close Jo Law 

RENTAL Also, toot reflexalogy, ear can· moonrool. 48K. 512,90(){ obo. hours and weekends (319)631· In, east aide, parklng, owner on· 57471 month Includes H/W. 011_ Coralville and North Uberty. Con- School. back yard, deck & hot 

.:.;.::.:.:..:.:..:=------Idling, and body treatment. (319)665-2342. 1389.. FOR RENT· s~t~g 337=~rancas. $395· street parking, laundry, A/C, tact SouthGate Management for ~=floors, must &ee. 31g. 
COMPACT refrigerators for rant. For details call (319)354-3536 or TIRED of the dorm scene? Hate I . ( ) · dishwasher, microwave. leasing Information. (319)339- · 
Semester rstes. Big Ten Rentals, email: anotolydOsoll.lnav.net I VOLVOSJII your I'OQmmates? Don't miss out ~011201- Enjoy the quiet & r~ NOW leasing efficiencies with Jolt (319)337-8544 or (319)338· 9320 ---------

f19-337-RENT. MIND/BODY Sta~ Motors has the largest sa- on the last few rooms available in In the pool in Coralville. Effic~en- storage for fall occupancy. FuM 3245. STONE HOUSE 

COMPUTER lact10r1 ol pre-owned Volvos In our quiet, private rooming laclllty. cy, one bedroom, two•~= kitchen. Downtown location. FAU LEASING TWO bedroom, ~o bathroom, Three bedrooms, two bathrooms 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER eas~m Iowa. We warranty and All rooms equipped with fridge, Soma whh ~replace . $525 HfW paid. Very nice. Also Downtown near U of 1 3 bad· underground palltlng. Eleveator, Muscatine Ave. Fireplace, Jaun-

USED COMPUTERS Classes day/ night, student rale, seMCe what we sell. 339-nos. sink, microwave, and A/C. $250 ~und~~lily, off ,Stn••:e~ one bedroom for $825. CaN LRE room/ 2 bath 1100 ~-It Near large deck. $10951 month. West- dry, wood tloors, busllnes. 
~ J&LComputerCompany downtown, (319)339-o8t4 plus alectrtc. Call Betsle at 354- M.'F: ':.5 ~~g)~,z1;: pa · (319)338-3701. free shu11le. ' ' side. Call M1ke VanDyke l $1100/ month plus utilities. 
J 628 S.Dubuque Street SAA B 2233 days; 631-1369 after hours ' ' · apartmentrentlng.com 318 Ridgalend, $754 plus utll (319)321-2659. (319)338-3071. 
__ ,.;!~3,;,:19•)354;;;:;;-B;;;;2;;;n.;... __ ,T'AI Chi Ch'uon (Yang style, andweekends. ADH24- Ona bedroom, two ONE bedroom available now. 427 S.Johnaon,$838plusutft. • • -V-ER_V_spac--lou-s-nawe--ran-ergy--af-

HOUSEHOLD Cheng Man-Ch'lng Short Form): ROOMMATI: bedroom apartment. Off-street Fall option. On South Johnson. 440 s. Johnaon, $841 plus utll I leclent lour bedroom. Busllne, 
New beginning class starts Iowa Cily SAAB ftl t: parking, above restaurant, H/W Pall<lng, busllne, ten minute walk !132 E. Waahlngton,. T~· P pall<ing, AC, DfW, MIW, applian· 

I ITEMS March 19: Mondays & Wednes· 319-337-SAAB WANTED/FEMALE paid, laundry facility, M·F, 9·5. downtown. Call Tim (319)339· house, $829 plus Ulll uxecu!Jue cas. NO PETS. (319)683-2324. 
:.;.::;:.:;:.=. ______ ,days 8:30-7:30PM. For more In· (319)351·2178. 8917, leave message. 409 s. Dodge- sno plus util G r 
EVERYTHING in two bedroom formation please call Daniel Ben- 1-888-590-4340 TWO share well kept two bed- APARTMENTRENTING.COM ONE bedroom for August. Ava Cefl 319-354-2787 onoos CONDO FOR SALE 
apartment lor sale. Great shape! ' ton ° 31

9-
35

8-
7919

' or &-mall: room apartment near UIHC. FREE online college apartment blocks from downtown In eight FOR RENT. Nice three bedroom 
.:119-466-1902. danle~bentonOulowa.edu 1999 Saab 9.5-$24,000 $2901 month. Quiet no smoking, search. Ranked *' apartment plex, SSOO H/W paid. Call LRE on E.College Street. 10 minutes New construction, FSBO. Two bedroom, CIA and 

· for cot"""' d EARN ·1 bl heat. Bottom floor. Two car go-
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress SPRING BREAK 1993 9XX) CSE- $10,000 good neighborhood, spacious. Site ....,.... stu ents. (319)338-3701 . from campus, on free busllna. avaJ a c rage. 49 West Side Dr., Iowa 
.... Bra•• hea .... ··rd and frame. Please call 430-1726. CASH, be an apartmentrenlflg.com Available now with Fall option. immt::diatcly. C'ty All 11 1 1 d d "" - """" FUN 1998 Audi PO Quatro ROOMMA'JE Apal1mentRenting.com campus Call (319)466-0S35, leave mes- d 360 ft. 1 . app ancas nc u e . 
Never used- still In plastic. Cost 1\ I representatiVe. ONE bedroom In Coralville, sage H no answe 2 b • 1 sq. $79,000 (3t9)887-5534. 

i,1000, sell $300. 1 Wagon- $23,500 $370/ month. Available May lat. r. 3 bd, 144<1 sq. ft. 
(319)362-71n SPRING BREAK with Mautlan WANTED/MALE HOOGE CONSTRUCTION. has 319-358-2848. FOUR bedroom new condos. Parking, garage, HOUSE FOR SALE 

· ExpN ... Alr/ 7 nlltlts hoteV free fall openings for rooms, elf!Cien· Close-In two bath WID micro- · b ld 
READ THIS !Ill nightly beer parties/ pa11y pack· Authorized SMB Service J SUMMER and/ or FaH. One bed- des, 2 and 3 bedroom apart· SPACIOUS. Near • downtown. wave, dlshwaahar,' CA, parking. sccumy ui ing, TWO story, zero-lot walk-out, 
Ft88 delivery, guarantees, agel discounts. (600)366~788. Warranty and Non-Warranty room In five bedroom house. menta and houses. Please call High ceilings. On Clinton. Park- Available limY and .uH:I.ii washrr/drycr, I one block lrom Coralville Mall, 
bfll!dnames/1 www.mazexp.com $295/ month. 703 Iowa Ave. Betsle at 319-354-2233 forrates lng. (319)466-7491. $!,400/monlh, 

319
.338-

3914
_ airconditioning. 2242 14th St, $125,000. 319· 

~~~· :~:~A~e. Coralville SPRING BREAK- DOWNTOWN . 
1319

)
887

'
9291

' and locations. SUBLEASE. Nice, close one THREE bedroom apal1ments tor Optional lease ~338--4403-;;;,· ------
337-G556 I CHICAGO! $22- $251 night. Hos· AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE JUNIORS, seniors and grads. bedroom apartment. Take pos- August. Close-in on S.Johnaon. tcnns. MOBILE HOME 

telling International. $2 OFF 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments session 31151ease ends 7/31 Large, open, all appliances free Contact Southgate FOR SALE 
~-------- WITH A.D. (312)360.0300 or BUY I WANTED and sublets. Super location. Call whh first option to renew. $4251 parking. s825 plus utilities. Management 
::~:~~~~? wwwhlchlcago.org Your Mr.Green at (319)337-11665. month. MARCH FREEIII. Contact (3t9)351-74t5 leave a mas- 339-9320 MOBILE HOME LOTS-

we have the SOiutionlll 
NEW & USED TIRES LOOKING lor new apartment J&J Real Estate. (319)466-7491 . ,. ' • avallable. Must be 

1980 
or GARAGE/PARKING at fl88r Kirkwood College, prafara· LARGE one bedroom lor August. sa.-. • 

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM Bud'• bly two bedroom. (319)466-9108. Across from dorms In historic TWO BEDROOM THREE bedroom available Au- --------- newer. 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. PARKING AVAILABLE at Over 2,000 new and used tires In house. Call LRE (319)338-3701. gust. On Kill\wood. $705 H/W HOUSE FOR RENT HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 

' E.D.A. FUTON 417 S Glblert St. (319)338-4497 stock. ONE badi'OOI11 In four bedroom apartmentrenting.com 421 BOWERY ST.- Fall leasing. paid. Call LRE (319)338-3701. North Liberty, Iowa 
CoraMtle Bud'a nra townhou~~ lor summer. $325 NEAR U Large two bedroom In 8IX plax, apartmentrantlng.com ADI01 Two three bedroom 319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 
337.-o5!6 TWO car garage/ storage space r,.n•m!Nion & Exhllu•t plus ut1hlles Near Sheraton. of 1 huge eat-In khchen, WID, pall<· ' 
www.edafuton.corn avaAable now. 1/2 block off Ro- 319-351-4300 (3 t 9)353-3824. Downlown openings In 1 :2,&3 lng, cat OK. $605 plus utilities. THREE bedroom, two bathroom I houaas. For loca!Jons and mora NEW FACTORY REPROS ' 

, wANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? c ·~~er31~66-7~';;'ns, VANS ONE bedroom in large two bed- for fall. Call319-354-8331 . · AJC, appliances. April 1. s81 0 M-F, 9-5. Horkhelmer Enterprl-lne. 
h P 51101 bedroom apartments. Ava1lable Call 319,e24_2818 I sublet. Finished lower level WID, Information, call 319·351-2178, Single and double. Save $1000s 

'Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. mon · · I room. Free parking, buslina, ADI14- One bedroom, 1WO bad- (319)887-e937. Also call HPM 1-100-632·5985 
We've got a store full of clean MOTORCYCLE 1995 Chevy Astro van. Low dishwasher, laundry, central·air, ~ -.w -wQr .t. ~ room downtown, security build· 35t-8404. ADIO~ Two & three bedroom HIZI8ton, Iowa. 
used furniture plus dishes, mHes. Well maintained. Clean. non-smoking. $300 negotiable, ~In ~~~ lng, orw, microwave, W/D facll~ Townhouse. For more lnforma- ---------. 
!tapas, lamps and other house- HAWKEYE Harley-Davidson 354-5550 days; 339·0489 811&- plus 1/2 utilities. (319)354-7334, I. A .i>,....., ~~ ty. M-F, 9-5, 319·351·2178. THREE bedroom, upper level du- tlon, call 319-351·2178, M-F, 9·5.

1 

COME DISCOVER 
~Items. All at reasonable prl- Is now accepting orders lor lha nlngs. Lori. IY~~~, 1 A _ plex plus attic. S1x blocks to ---------
caa Now accepting new con· 2002 model Pie Dl16. Two bedroom apart downtown. Shared porch end AUGUST· Eaot Slde. Three QUIET, FRlENDLY 
~ments. Ertc to rese.J:ar. r b~:'!: CHEVY 1988 van. Full size, OWN room in live bedroom ment, east aide. Available yard. Heat paid. $900/ month. story house, 2 baths, no smolt- COMMUNITY LIVING 
HOUSEWORKS 2812Com,:'caDrive l t72K miles, good shape. Starts apartment. One block toPed lsnow slgnlng lease$ 3/01/0t. ContactKeystoneProp- Available August 1. (319)668· lng, $1 ,400plusutilitles. I ATWFSfERNHILI.S 
111 Stevens Dr. Coralville, lA 52241 and runs good. $1200/ obo. Mal. $304+ utilities, negotiable. on Apartment$, arty Management at (3 t 9)338- 1324. Split Level 1./5 bedroom duplex MOBILE HOME 
~7 319-545-7495 (3 t 9)337-9241. (319)338-9540. Condos, Townhouses 6288. THREE bedroom, WID hoolc·ups, with alllha amen~les $1 ,200 plus 
;.. ________ .;.. __________________ TWO bedroom, orw, W./0, close & Duplexes. ADI16. Two bedroom apart- Olf·street parking. Coralville. Au- utilities. 319·337-6486 or 530· ESTATES 
RETAIU SALES to campus, buslina, furnished, mant. Eastside. Available Imme- l gust 1. Starting at $650 plus utii- 232t . • Located at J?OI 200 Street 
;;.;,;:.;;.:..::.;;::_.::.;.;::;::;.:: _ _____________ ____ ___ $243. 319·339-4650. dlately Contact Keystone Proper- Hies. (319)33t.e988 or (319)685- H 

6 
W C- -'vill 

East & West Side ty Management at (319)338- 2476. AVAILABLE now lhrough Au- wy. ., VIw e. 

. EnJcpy An Exciting Career In 
1he World Of Automotive Sales 

Chezik-Sayers Honda, Iowa's #1 Honda dealer and Iowa's 
newest Mitsubishi franchise is now seeking qualified 
individuals who feet'they can provide the best In customer 
service as a representative for our company. This Is an 
opportunity unlike any other In the industry for these 
reasons: 

1. SALARY not commission. 
2. 2 weeks of extensive training and 
continued support to insure your 
success. 
3. State of the art facility and systems 
~ provide your clients with the best 
customer service in Iowa. 
4. Starting Salary $30k per year 
plus bonus and benefit package. 

You must possess both excellent written and verbal 
communication skills, have the ability to absorb and retain 
large ~mounts of product and safety data and be self 
motivated to work with a minimum amount r:Jf supervision. 
A professional demeanor In both apptarance and manner 
is a requirement and recognition of the value of heroic 
customer service Is to be conslderd mandatory. 

Ch~k-&lyers Is an equal opportunity employer providing 
a smoke-free workplace and environment We will ~ 
priority consideration to people whose background 
demonstrates the ability to work with the public In a 
posltiYe manner. Some college or competltlve team sports 
are a plus. Please fax your typed resume with a brief hand 
written note describing what you feel are your beet 
qualities tc Sarah Kilpatrick at (319) 339-8240 or email to 
lowahondaOaol.com. ' 

SUMMER SUBLET 
1-2 bedroom summer sublet. 
$300- $5501 negotiable. Fully fur· 
nlshed, swimming pool. R&
sarved parklng, AIC paid: Mid
May to mid-August. Call Gretch· 
en at (319)688-9811. 

ACROSS from Currier. One or 
two bedrooms In tour bedroom. 
AJC, deck. $290. (319)35t.e137. 

BLACKHAWK summer sublet. 
Spacious comer apartment, 
three bedrooms, two bathroom. 
Large living area, full kitchen, 
~C. garage parking. May rant 
free. (319)688-0832. 

CLOSE to downtown, four bad
room, two bathroom. New carpaV 
linoleum, dishwasher, ~C. $3111 
month par room. May tree. 
(319)358-1309. 

6288. gust 31 . Newty renovated tour • Large lots & marure 
Iowa C/fy VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hospl- bedroom house on Mall<et Street grounds. 

C Mile nd ADI11. Two bedroom apart- tals. One block from Dental Sci- needs two more roommates. ALL , Stann sheller & warning 
ora a ment. Quiet east side, raaldan- enca Building. Three bedrooms. AMENITIES plus phone, satellite siren. 

Norltl Uberty tlal, near busllne, no pats, CIA, $840, $870, $9301 month plus and DSL computer line hook-up C · · 

Efficiency, one, 
two, three and four 
bedroom options 
available starting 

March 1. 

Please visit our 
web site at 
a-ggtecqn 

or stop by our offlc~ at 

off·slreat pall\ing. Available lm- utilities Two free parking. No in all bedrooms; on-site and off- ' ity bus service. 
mediately. Contact Keystone smoking. August 1. (319)351 - street parking; pool table; stor· • CiosetonewCora!Ridge 
Property Management at 4452 . age and more. John (319)887- Mall, hospitals & The 
(319)338-e288. 9244. ALSO AVAILABLE AS Univell!ity oflowa. 

ADI412· One bedroom, two DUPLEX fOR RENT FALL LEASE. • Pool & Recreational areas. 
bad u St lk' dis • Community building & 

room on nn ·• wa 
1
ng - ADt09- 1,2,& 3 bedroom duplex· DOWNTOWN three- tive bed- laundry facilities. 

tanca to campus, water paid, M- es. For locations and more infor-
F 9-5 319-351·2178 room houses for tease for Au· • Full-time on site office & 
• • · maUon can 319·351·2178, M-F, gust. Call for information. LRE maintenance staff. 

ADISIO- Two bedroom. Off ou- 9·5. (319)338-3701. , Neighbomood watch 
buque St., quiet, parking, laundry THREE bedroom duplex on apartmentranting.com 
facility, DfW, C/A, pats allowed. westside available In August. . ~- 'th 
M-F, 9·5, 319-351·2178. S900. Call LRE (319)338-3701. FOUR bedroom house. Available • ntry atnn;phere Wt 
ADf830. Two bedroom, laundry apartmantrenijng.com August 1. Non-smoking, no pels. city conveniences. 
facility, off-street parking, CIA, . 2 N.Govamor. $1260. (319)337- • Double & single lots 

With deck 319..:~51 _2 t 78 TWO bedroom duplex. Iowa C1ty. 5022. available. 
soma s, ' Large, GOOD PETS WELCOME. ----------1 2051 Keokuk strMf M-F, 9-5. $525 plus util~les. (319)331-8988 FOUR bedroom house. WID In- Current rent promotions 

towa Clly ADtll35- Two bedroom, near or (319)665-2476. eluded. Available August 1. on newer homes. 

ft 10WII~"'ft new mall, garage, DfW, CIA, wa- CONDO FOR RENT S125U' month. (319)936-3201. CALL FOR ALL THE 
FOUR bedroom, nioa backyard. wr <tlrii7"T,._, tar paid, 319-35t-2178, M·F, ~ DETAILS. 
Downtown area. $940/ month 1 ~========== 19·5. IMMACULATE 1928 large 2- 319-545-2662 (local) 
plus utilhlee. (319)34Hl494. I• ADI14. Two bedroom condo. 1• story, three bedroom, all new ap- 0 5 1--------1 EFFICIENCY/ONE BRAND n~, near Mall and 1-BO. 112 bathrooms, 1000 sq. ft. New pliances. Double lot, garage, gas M N.-FRL II- • 
KEOKUK APTS. ALL amen~l98, $755-$795 plus dishwasher, freshly painted, ft pi hardwood floors CIA 

Beautiful large two bedroom, two BEDROOM utilities. No smoking, 31Q-337- beautiful west side. AvaMable lm- ,Z~.·:~washer. East C~llega: SHOPPING for a home? Don't 
bath, all necessities, available 8486, 530-232! . mediately. Contact Keystone one block to City High. Available ma~e a big mistake. Vis\\ the 
4/01/01. 319-466-0667. ADI128- Kitchen, efficiency, one CORALVILLE- two bedroom, Property Management at \· August t . $1550/monlh plus utll- Hometown Oa~emport Salas 
LAROE bedroom in three bed- bedroom. Across from Pappa- two bath, $8151 water paid, on (319)338-6288. Hias. (319)354-7262. Center. Call Jilt (319)381-5272 

room apartment. Cloaa to cam- 1:~.~~~ c:=. toM~ ~~~ .:.st~rip:.:· .:s.:..:'9-35:....::.:..:.1-B4.::....:04:...,_ .. ___ r-A-Phl0t-O-.IS-W;ti-;-A-111ousand----W~-. 
pus. Call (319)466-1450. 319•351 _2178. EMERALD COURT APART- 1 A _ ___ R 1 ------ ----1 MENTS has a two bedroom sub-
LARGE bedroom with·ln two ADI11. Efficiency, downtown, no let available April t4. $535 In- I I 
bedroom apartment. Cloaa Jo parking, heat and water paid. cludaa water. Laundry on-site SELL uouR CAR 
downtown. WW paid. Off·straat Available Immediately. Call Key· and off-ltreet parking. Call 

1 
• 1 

1 pari<Jng. $285/ month. Available stone Property. (319)338-6288. (31 9)337-4323. 

mld-May.(319)466-0817. .:.._....:....--------1 • 30 Dtt~S FOR --------- ADI22· Efficiencies, khchen & FALL, CLOSI!-lN 
lARGE eHicl~. A~allabla one bedroom, on Gilbert, c1oee to Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 850 
April or May. ParkJng. Haff block campus and downtown, M-F, 9- sq. ft .. soma w/ decks. Parking, I I 
from tree shuttle. Wonderful 5, 319-351-2178. near tree shuttle. 

space. 1
31

9)488-0236. 308 S. Gllba!t, $742 plus/ util $4 0 
ADI420- One bedroom, on UM 1101 s. 0'..._. $717 ..Jut/ utll I 'photo and I 

LARGE one bedroom. high call- Street, water paid, 31 9-351· 1~11 E i:fl::..._.s'1sl pluslutll I (j up to I lnga, big kWchan and LR, HfW 2178 M-F: 9-5 ' ,.,.._, 
paid. 319·338-2843. ' ' · 504 S. Van B~n~~, $688 plus/util 

1- -------- Aotl14- East side one bedroom 517 E. Fairchild, $841 plus/ 1Jtll 15 WOfdS) 
STAYING FOR SUMMER? apartment. Off-street parking, 718 E.8urfllngton, $634 plus/uti! 
Downtown, two bedroom, two WID facility, M-F, 9-5, 319-351· 1118 E.Burflngton, 1634 plus/ uti! I I 
bathroom, CIA, balcony, under· 2178. "'-ca11318-364-2787 
ground parking. C~EAN. -· 
1319)621-4414_ Aotl16o EHiclency, pall\lng In GOLFVII!W APAnuooi!NTS 

1 
1977 ft.ul.ot Van 

baclt, large units. 3 t 9-351-2178, One sublet for May 1, $560. New _.., I 
SUMMER eublet. Three bad- M-F, ~s. laa- !of fall, $800. Highly ... power steering, power brakes, 
room, two bathroom, cloae to lectiva two bedroom apal1mente ut · 1 • 
downtown, available mid-May. A[)(l805. One badltlom, close to on Welt Side close to UIHC. I a omatie transm ssm, I 
Please call (319)337-7847. downtown, HIW paid. 319-35t · Bus/ H&W paid, laun<lly, parking. rebuiH motor. Dependable. 

1- -------..,. 2178, M·F, 9-5. No pats, non-srnoldng prafarrad, $000 Call XXX XXXX 
SUMMER sublet. Three bad· badr Call ASAP 319-351-09421 319- I · . · I 
room. GA~at location. H/W paid. ADI7111- Rooms, one oom, 338-4

358 
• 

$530. Available May 20. walking distance to downtown, ---·------~! 
1319)339-n42• off·lti'Ht parking. AI utilities HARD wood flOorS, Near down- I 
1---- ---1 paid. M-F. 9-5• i3t 9-35t·2178• town. 0n bultlna, oll-ttrMI pari(. I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
SUMMER- Thr~ bedroom, near ADI731 _ Lar effie' off· lng. Available Mey 20. $875 HIW 
DantaV Hoap~al, cheap rent, .._1~'l" ...__ l&nCy, bu Included (319)337·2395 

llabl M 3t9-354·9263 ltiMt pa.~ .... c .... to a • • I I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
ava 

8
' ay. · line, M-F, 9-5, 319-351-2178. NICE, large, balcony. Cloaa to 

THREE bedroom condo. Two AVAILA8ll! Now· v.n Burwn campua. FumMura lor • • ,.. Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
bathroom, two car gal'lt'lf'. On .~ (3111)337-6611 . I I 
Burlington StrHt. CIA, W/D. one bedroom, free parking, '"'"

25
' Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

Available Ma~ t 5. (31 11)821· 319·351·&404. NOW laaalng lor Augaut, two 
8832. BeA.unFUL efficiency 111 older bedroom epartmtnta. Wearslda, 1 For more information contact: 1 

1- ---------1 home. Downtown. GA~at ~chan cloM to campus. $575 H/'N paid. 

Tl1RII! bedroom, new ~~· and bathroom. (318)ee&-2&35. CaN LR~ (318)338-3701. I The Daily. Iowan Classified Dept I AO, two balha, periling aval-, apartmtntrwntfng.com 
close Jo campue, call 318·338- CORALYILLI one bedroom. Off • ..:..._.....,.....,...:., ____ ~ 1 

5537. "'"' parltlng. Lal.tldly, on 1M- TWO bedroom apartment In prl-

TWO bedroom. New lpl)liancal, .ttW 33Q.708t · Hancher. Large deck over-Iooft. 
llna New carpet 5486 lnoludee veta wooded aattlng, near 

1 1 "- periling. Cloaa to campua. . . lng wooded ravine. Available 335 335 5 .,84 335 5 .,85 2341 ManiiGII "* llwd. '- Available "' May. ea11 (311)&14- DOwNTowN · ton, seoo1 oa• Ap~J 1 11. $5501 mont~. !319)358- L - _ .. __ ._,_ 1 _or __ ._,_, _ 1 .. ____________________ ...,;;... __ , 6243. pald, no parking. 31W51-8404. 11100 or (318)335-0199. .. 

~ ~ ~ ' 
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SPORTS 

Magner also stepped 
up in the final game 
BENCH 
Continued from Page lB 

help from J erica Watson 
who immediately stepped up 
on defense for a big block. In 
the second half, Watson capi
talized on a steal from Lindsey 
Meder for a fastbreak lay-up 
before scoring another basket 
from eight feet. 

"I t hought Jerica Watson 
played some critical minutes 
for us a nd did some gTeat 
things, not only on the offen
sive end but defensively,• 
Bluder said. 

During the second half, 
starter Leah Magner left the 
game with an ankle sprain but 
came in and sank a clutch 3, 
putting Iowa ahead for good. 
Magner's injury put Mary 
Berdo back into the lineup 
shooting free throws . . 

During the tournament, 
Berdo didn't connect with any 
of her infamous long 3-point-

ers, but, Bluder said, it was 
only a matter of time. 

"It's going to fall pretty soon 
and watch out when it does" 
she said. "It's just when you 
least expect it that Mary's 
going to step up and start nail
ing them for us. • 

Leah Magner helped save 
the day during the champi
onship round Sunday. Up all 
night on March 3 rehabilitat
ing her ankle, and advised to 
play sparse minutes if at all, 
Berdo started for Magner. 
When Lindsey Meder was hit 
with early foul trouble, 
Magner never missed a beat 
and entered the lineup. 

"She's just a tough player," 
guard Cara ConsuegTa said. 
"She does so much for us, not 
just scoring wise, but for our 
whole mentality." 

OJ reporter Rouanna Smlllt can be reached 

at roseanna·smlthCulowa edu 

Earnhardt family is 
fighting photo request 
EARNHARDT 
Continued {rom Page ZB 

year suffered fractures at the 
base of the skull. 

"He's the fourth driver in nine 
months to die," Franklin said. 
'This isn't a fight that we seek or 
asked for, but we believe that 
there are big issues at stake here 
as far as NASCAR safety. 
There's also a big principle at 
Rtake, access to state records." 

Fans also have sent more 
than 12,000 e-mails to Gov. Jeb 
Bush and state lawmakers, 
asking them to intervene. 
Three Republican lawmakers 
are drafting legislation that 
would prohibit the release of 
any autopsy photographs. 
Such photos would be treated 
as private medical records. 

Earnhardt was killed in a 
crash Feb. 18 at the Daytona 
500. The race car driver's 
widow, Teresa, sued Volusia 
County four days later to stop • 
release of the medical examin
er's photos. The next day, an 
Orlando Sentinel reporter 

made a public-records request 
for the pictures. 

Judge Joseph Will issued a 
temporary injunction against 
the photos' release, saying they 
have no "bona fide newswor
thiness" and could cause the 
family "additional anguish and 
grief." A hearing is set for 
Thursday. 

NASCAR fan Cheryl Mundy 
of Mocksville, N.C., wrote a 
letter to Bush warning him 
that there are "a lot more 
NASCAR fans in the 
Southeast than there are 
Republicans." Mundy also said 
she and several hundred other 
people plan to start a boycott of 
Sentinel advertisers. 

"When Dale Earnhardt fans 
spread their wings in Florida, 
they ain't seen nothing yet," 
said Mundy, 51, who runs a 
contracting business. 

Lynn Cummings of Orlando 
has canceled her subscription 
to the Sentinel, in part because 
of the newspaper's decision to 
seek the photos over the objec
tions of Earnhardt's widow. 

"It's sensationalizing Dale 
Earnhardt's death," she said. 

Super Bowl champ 
Ravens sign QB Grbac 
• The former Chief agreed 
to a five-year, $30 million 
deal with Baltimore. 

By Marty Niland 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Free-agent 
quarterback Elvis Grbac 
agreed to terms of a five-year, 
$30 million contract with the 
Baltimore Ravens on 'fuesday. 

Grbac's agent, Jim Steiner, 
said the deal includes an $11 
million signing bonus. 

Grbac, 31, will come to 
Baltimore Thursday to sign 
the contract, take a physical, 
and meet the media, Ravens 
spokesman Bob Eller said. 

Steiner said the Ravens' 
Super Bowl championship last 
season was the determining 
factor for Grbac. 

"Winning is the only thing on 
his agenda - playing in a 
Super Bowl and winning a 
Super Bowl," Steiner said. 

The Ravens were the only 
team negotiating with the for
mer Kansas City quarterback 
after Cincinnati dropped out of 
the bidding Monday. 

Grbac, who threw for 28 
touchdowns and 4,169 yards 

with the Chiefs last season and 
earned a spot in the Pro Bowl, 
was one of two highly sought 
free-agent quarterbacks, along 
with Brad Johnson. 

Johnson signed a five-year, 
$28 million deal with Tampa 
Bay Monday. 

Grbac initiated the talks 
with Baltimore by visiting the· 
Ravens on March 2 and meet
ing with coach Brian Billick. 

"He felt real good," Steiner 
said. "He had a gTeat meeting 
with Brian Billick." 

Grbac's sjgning means the 
Ravens wiiJ not keep Trent 
Dilfer, who won his final 11 
starts with Baltimore, includ
ing a 34-7 Super Bowl victory 
over the New York Giants. 

"1 think he will give us that 
punch we need offensively to 
get back to the Super Bowl," 
Billick told WBAL-TV. 

Dilfer could sign with the 
Bengals, who wound up with 
Baltimore castoff · · Scott 
Mitchell as their starting quar
terback last season. 

Cincinnati indicated that 
Dilfer is among its choices for a 
quarterback to challenge Akili 
Smith. The others are Gus 
Frerotte and Jon Kitna. 

Jackson says he likes hiking 
JACKSON 
ContinU£d from Page lB 

in finals, I was coming out of 
the locker room, and as I 
walked past the home crowd, 
they just started cheering. 
That was just a gTeat feeling. 

about the lack of recogni- DI: How about the sad-
tion- does it bother you? dest time? 

Jackson: It does · to a Jackson: That is hard to 
point; it is hard when the pinpoint because a lot of 
past two years we've been times I get more upset or 
really successful, and we worried than sad. But, I 
don't get as much attention. I graduated from Columbine 
don't know, it is just kind of High School and when I first 
shocking that we aren't being • heard about (the shooting 
recognized as much as I that) happened there, my sis
think we deserve to. ter was in school, so before I 

Dl: What is the happiest found out what happened to 
you have ever been? her, I was worried and kind 

Jackson: Two times that of freaked out by what was 
are easy to pick out are win- going on. 
ning Big Tens my freshman DI: What part of 
year and nationals last year Colorado do you miss the 
(each time Jackson won the most? 
pommel horse). I remember Jackson: I did love being 
last year before I did my set in the mountains. Whenever 

Fitness for the 
21st c· entury 

MONTH 
TO MONTH 
Membership 

• Racquetball 
Co uris 

$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
7~11:00 
EF-70 
PCU 

Neil Hamt7urger 
Rotation D.J!a 

Sick of it All 

Go 

I go home, I love hiking and 
camping, just spending time 
up there. 

Dl: What do you project 
for yourself and your 
teammates for the rest of 
the season? 

Jackson: Our team does
n't have a lot of difficulty on 
all the events, but as long as 
we can go out there and hit 
our routines, then we should 
be able to go out and compete 
with the top teams. 
Individually, I haven't done a 
routine this season that I am 
proud of yet. My goal is of 
course to go back · and win 
another championship, but it 
is not going to be a walk in 
the park. 

OJ reporter lau11 Podolak can be reached 
at: laura·podolak@ulowa.edu 

- SPORTS IRlE'

UConn tops No. 1 
Notre Dame 

STORRS, Conn. (AP) - Sue Bird 
hit a fadeway jumper at the buzzer to 
lift No. 2 Connecticut to a 78-76 victo
ry over No. 1 Notre Dame Tuesday 
night and give the Huskies their 1Oth 
Big East tournament championship. 

Bird raced down court with the 
inbounds pass with 5.1 seconds left 
after Ruth Riley made the second of 
her two free throws after missing 
the first. Bird drove down the left 
side of the lane and fired the winner. 

It was sweet redemption for the 
junior point guard, who lost her drib
ble out of bounds with 38 seconds and 
UConn up, 76-75. The Irish worked 
the ball inside to the 6-foot-5 Riley, 
who was fouled by Kelly Schumacher. 

It was the eighth straight tourna
ment title for the Huskies (28-2), 
who avenged a Jan. 15 loss to the 
Irish (28-2). Notre Dame has been 
to the title game four times since 
joining the conference six years ago 
and has lost each time to UConn. 

Aid 
for I 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 Win $10,ooo! 
Are you a mess? 

college apartment contest 

Go to www.apartments.com 
• 
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